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SHAPTER X. THE SUBSTAHCE OF THE SHADOW. 
" I, ALEXAHDRE MANETTE, imfortmiate plij-

sician, native of Beauvais and afterwards resi
dent in Paris, write this melancholy paper in my 
doleful cell in tlie Bastille, during the last month 
of the year, 1767. I write it at stolen intervals, 
under every diflEculty. I design to secrete it in 
the wall of the chimney, where I have slowly 
and laboriously made a place of concealment for 
it. Some pitying hand may find it there, when 
I and my sorrows are dust. 

" These words are formed by the nisty iron 
point with which I write with difficulty in 
scrapings of soot and charcoal from the chimney, 
mixed with hlood, ia the last, month of the 
tenth year of my captivity. Hope has quite de
parted from my breast. I know from terrible 
warnings I have noted in myself that my reason 
mill not long remain unimpaired, but 1 solemnly 
declare that I am at this time in the possession 
of my right mind—that my memory is exact 
and circumstantial—and that I write the truth 
as I shall answer for these my last reeorded 
words, whether they be ever read by men or not, 
at the Eternal Judgment-scat. 

"One cloudy moonlight night, in the third 
week of December (I think the twenty-second 
of the month) in the year 1757, I was walking 
on a retired part of the quay by the Seine for the 
refreshment of the frosty air, at an hour's dis
tance from my place of residence in the Street 
of the School of Medicine, wlien a carriage came 
along behind me, driven very fast. As T stood 
aside to let that carriage pass, apprehensive that 
it might otherwise nm me down, a head wa.i 
put out at the window, aud a voice called to the 
driver to stop. 

" The carriage stopped as soon as the driver 
could rein in iiis horses, and the same voice 
called to me by my name. I answered. The 
carriage was then so far in advance of me that 
two gentlemen had time to open the door and 
alight before I came up with it. I observed 
that they were both wrapped in cloaks, and ap
peared to conceal themselves. As they stood 

side by side near the carriage door, I also ob-
senred that they both looked of about my own 
age, or rather younger, and that tliey were 
greatly alike, in stature, manner, voice, and (as 
far as T could see) face too. 

'*' You are Doctor JIanette ?' said one. 
" ' 1 am.' 
"'Doctor Manette, formerly of BeanTais,' 

said the other; ' the young physician, originally 
an expert surgeon, wiio, within the last year or 
two has made a rising reputation in Paris P' 

" ' Gentlemen,' I returned, ' I am that Doc
tor Manette of whom you speak so graciously.* 

" ' We have been to your residence,' said the 
first, ' and not being so fortunate as to find you 
there, and being informed that you were pro
bably walking in this direction, we followed, in 
the hope of overtaking you. Will you please 
to enter the carriage ?' 

"The manner of both was imperious, and 
they both moved, as these words were spoken, so 
as to place me between themselves ana the car
riage door. They were armed. I was not. 

"'Gentlemen,' said I, 'pardon me; but 1 
usually inquire who does me the honour to seek 
my assistance, and what is the nature of the 
case to which I am summoned.' 

" The reply to this, was made by him who had 
spoken second. ' Doctor, your clients are people 
of condition. As to the natore of the case, our 
confidence in your skill assures us that you will 
ascertain it for yourself better than we can de
scribe it. Enough. Will you please to enter 
the carriage P' 

" I could do nothing but comply, and I en
tered it in silence. They both entered after 
me—the last springbg in, after putting up the 
steps. The carriage turned about, and drove 
on at its former speed. 

" I repeat this conversation exactly as it oc
curred. I have no doubt that it is, word for 
word, the same. I describe everything exactly 
as it took place, constraining my mind not to 
wander from the task. Where I make the 
broken marks that follow here, T leave off for 
the time, and put my paper iu its hiding-
place. • • * • » * 

" The carriage left the streets behind, passed 
the North Barrier, and emerged upon the country 
road. At two-thirds of a league from the Barrier 
—J did not estimate the distance at that time, 
but afterwards when I traversed it—it struck 
out of the main avenue, and presently stopped at 



a soUtary house. W e all three alighted, and " ' She-hiw-aome recent association with the 

. ,_. „ _ - , _ -^, - - , , ^ T T • ' ^ ^ i ' " p 4 ' ™ % rJ^oJMd, 
the do«r of m9 b o v e t I t IK» not loaentdim- j * l ^ t h tw^hf d p | o l E f 
_ . _ j r . j _ i ^ -• X.. ±<L. _-_-^-__ .•»ii.-_ LIU--•*• .< 1 o — — i t i — _ r - ; , i mediately, in answer to the ringing o i t h e belH 
and one of my two conductors stHtokftlivrivcn 
who opened it, with his heavy rldSig-glove, 
across the face. 

" There was nothbig in this action to attract 
my partioulw attentioui f o r l J i a d ses i coimnoii 
people struck morccommonly than. dogs.. But, 
the other of the two, being angry likewise, struck-
the-man in like manner with his arm ; the look 
and beMitia«{4lte<biotii«rfl wera then-so exaotly' 
aKke, that Xtbcaii£8tpeFceiTad'thettto be twin 
brothers. 

"F rom the time of Ottr.>aLiehting:atithoiOuttii! 
g!^tel(^icb.^«e fouudrloGkiedtianfrwbiciL oneof 
the brothers had opened|to.admitiU8,;and had Jm 
locked),, I had beards cries proceedingi.frtim'an 
upper chamber, 1 was conducted to this chamber 
sti^ig^t,, thG'CriflB.gEO»iiug louder as we'osccndcd 
thC'Staiiis, and-Ifound/apatiemt i n a l i i^ foviw 
of. thfe.braiu, lyipg,oii a bed. 

" l!i\B- pntietitr'Wasia,woiiuuii of g^eM beau^,. 
aad iyouag; assuredly not-much ,past-twenty. 
H e r l i a i c was toru,.and ragged, a n d i l i w a r m s 
were boundto.hor sides withsaehesand handker
chiefs. ImQtioed that these bonds were all 
portions of a. gentleman's di'ssftj'. On one. of 
them, wiiidiiwas a.fringod.'S«aDf for< a,drcsaio£ 
ceremony,. I saw the anaoriahb wiring pf a Noble, 
aud the letter E . 

" I saW'this, within the ^ s t iiiinuto'of my 
contemplation of thftpatient; for̂  iu her restless 
stri.vings she had.turne*d ov^'Ouh^ffaGeou the. 
edge of the bed, h id dmwn tlie end of tJie soaiiE' 
into her mouth,:9nd was|iu daiigeii-of suffocatioii. 
My first aijt was. to put out my haatL-to reliope 
her breathing,) aitd in mov^ingi tho soarf afidoj: 
the embroidery in the eomec ca»glit miy •sight. 

" I turned her gpntly over, plaoed my njmds 
upon-hac b i a a ^ t t o c a l m h e r and k e ^ - h » idowfij 
audlooked intojieiifaoe. Her eyes weroidilated' 
and-wild,, ^iid' she .constantly uttered, pieaoingi 
shrieks,,and repeatad the words, ' M y husband, 
my-father, awJ..my brother!' and then counted 
up to twelve, and said, ' H u s h ! ' Ebr auiinateniji 
and no.more, she would pfuis&.to listen, and then 
the piercing.shrieks would beginagain, acd'Shei 
woiud. repeat, the a y , ' My husband, my fatJierf 
and my 'brother!'" and-would count up:to twelve, 
and say ' Hush! ' There \i-as no valuation iuKhe 
order, or-the manner. ThKe-waa aio. cesaatiou, 
but the regular nKanent's pause, in thoutteranee 
of these saundsv 

" ' How.long,' I asked, ' has this-lasted?' 
" T o (distinguish the brothers, I will call t han 

the elder and the yonuger; by the eldei, I u^au 
him. who exercised the most authority. I t was 
the elder who replied, ' Since about this hour 
last night,' 

" ' S h e lu'S a.: hn^taild,. a faiiicr, and 
brother ?' 

'•' ' A brother.' 
" ' I do not address hei brother ?' 
" He answered with great contempt, ' N o . ' 

. gentlemen,' said T, :-i'" 
)l{i«cls'up|TvJiei»breaat, ' how v.-
you have brought me! If I bin; i 
wavOOming»t» 6«^ [ItXStWiiavi; vr.:v |..iMu..u. 
As it" is, time must be lost. Tiiere ai'C no 
hiediainos-to be oljtained in'tMs lonely place,' 

" T h a elder brother looked- to the yonnfi;eri 
who said hanghtily, ' There is a case of medicinea 
here ;' and brought it from a closet, and put it 
on the t ab l e . » - * • • * * 

•'I<opeoed some of the ;bottlre,i smelt them, 
and"pul the-stoppors to my lijiy; If I bad 
wanted to use anything eawnaMot ic medicincii 
that were poisons in themselves, I would not 
have administered any of those. 

" ' Do you doubt thMo-?'- asked the younger 
brotheii; 

" 'Ton see, monsieur, I am going; to use 
them,' IVepiied, and said no more, 

"Imnde'theipatientiswaUovj withgreabdlffi-
cultT, and after many effiOrtsi-the dOso-that I 
dosiued to give; As I intended to repeat it 
after.a w h i ^ and a i itw^w-neceeaaryto walJch' 
its .infiueuoe-; I then sat^'down by'the side of'the-
bed;! There was a timid and suppressed-woman 
in. attendoncei (wifd of ' the-inan dofl"*! stairs), 
who hsd retoeatgd intoi a comer. Ttie honst; 
wa* darapand decayedj ihdiffferently famished— 
evidently, rceeuLly occupied and temporarily 
used. Some.thick old.hangings had been nailed 
up beforethe windows, to deaden the sound of 
t h e shrieksj. They continned to be uttered in 
their regular, succession, with t h e ' c i y , ' M y 
husband, ray fatJier, and my bvotiieri' the 
counting up to. twelve, and ' Hush! ' The 
.fnensywaa seviolrait, that I had no t unfastened 
:the bandages restraiaiing;the arms; but, I had 
loohedito them, to.seetliatithey-wei'e'not pain-
fuU The only sparki of' encoaragement i u ' t h e 
casff,! was^ that my himd- upon the sufl'erer's 
breast.-had this much soothing'influence, that 
fopi minntes alj' a. time it trauquilhsed the 
figure. I t had no effect upon ' t he -c r i e s ; iiu 
peodnlnm could be more regidar;. 

" Eorthfi reasCHi that myhandbr.d ' thiB effec.-: 
( laasnmo) , . ! i ad t sa t by t l iS'sideot the bed fou 
half nn haur,i with the two brothers looking on, 
before theielder said.s 

"• 'There ia another patient.' ' 
" I wasistartledj.and asked; ' l a it a'pressin^ 

case ?' 
" ' Yonhad better see,' heieMelessly answered : 

and took.up a light. * '* - •* -* .» 
" Thfe.otfler fatient lay in a-iack room acro'-'̂  

a second staircase, which was a species of loi'̂  
ov«ra stable. There was-a low plasteredceiliii;: 
to^a pactof i t ; the rest w o s ' o p ^ . to the ridj:" 
of the tiled'.roof, and there were beams awoss. 
Hay and straw were stored-ui tliat porrion oi 
the place, fagots for firing, and a heap of apples 
msand. I had to pass through tha tpa r t j l o get. 
at the other. My memory-iscircamstantial and 
unshakeB.1 I . t ry i t w i t h these details, and I see 
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them all, in tliis my cell in the BastiUc, near the 
close of the tenth year of my captixity, as I saw 
them all that night, 

" On some ha_y on thtground, with a cushion 
thrown under his head, lay a handsome peasant 
boĵ —a boy of not more than sereuteeu at the 
most. He lay on his back, witli his teeth set, 
his right hand clenched on his breast, and his 
glaring eyes looking straight upward. I coidd 
not see mierc his Avonnd Ti-na, as. I kneeled on 
one knee over him; but, I could see that he was 
dying, of u wonnd from a sharp point. 

" * I am a doctor,,my poor-fellow,*'saidT. 
'Let me examine it.* 

" ' I do not want it' examined,' be answered; 
'lefcit be.' 

" I t was under bis hand, and I soothed him 
to let me move his hand away. It was a Ewnrd-
thrast, received from twenty to twetrty-fduThours 
before, but no skill could have saved lihn if it 
had been looked to without delay. He was 
then dying fast. As I turned my eyes to the 
elder brother, I' saw himlooking'down at this 
handsome boy whose life was ebbing' out,.as 
if he were a wounded bird, or hare, or rabbit; 
not at all as if ho were a fellbw-creatttre; 

" 'How has this- teen done, 
said I. 

" 'A craned yoting' common - dOg! A- serf'! 
Ebreed my brotfeer to draw upon- him, and has 
fallen by my brother's swotd-^-like a gentle, 
man..' 

"There was- no touch' of pi^; aorrowy or 
Idndrcd humanity, in this answers The speaker 
seemed to acknowledge that it was inconvenient 
to have that dilTerent order of'crcaturc dying. 
there, and that it would have been better'if he 

! had died in the usual obscure routine of' his 
vermin kind. He was quite incapable of any 
compassionate feeling about the.boy, orabout 
liMiate. 

"The boy*3 eyes had slowly, moved'to' him 
aB h» had spokon, and theyniow slowly moved 

"" DdctOT, ther areTsryproitd, these'Nobles; 
bafr^e oonnnmi dogs arc piDud'too, sometimes. 
They plunder us, outn^e us, beatns; kill, us; 
but'WB' have a little pride-leff, aonrctiiues. 
Sh»; haveyott seen her; Doctor?" 

" Th» shrieks and the-cries werc-andrble there, 
thongh sabdned by the distance. He referred 
to them, as if she were lying in our presence. 

" I said, ' I hate seen her.''' 
" ' She is my sister; Doctor: TSey have bad 

their shameful rights,, these Nobles, in- the 
modesty and virtne of our sisters; manyyears, 
but we have had good girls among us. I know 
it, and have heard my father say so. She was a 
good giri . She was betrothed to a-good young 
man, too: a1,enant of his. We •vrcreiall tenants 
of his'—tliat man's who stands therc^ The other 
is his brother, theworst of abadTace.' 

" I t WB3 with the greatest difficulty that the 
boy gathered bodily force to spe^ ; but, his 
spirit spoko with a dreadful emphasis. 

" 'We were so robbed by that man who stands 
there, aa all we common d ( ^ are by those su

perior Bbmgs—taxed by him mthout mercy, 
obliged to work for him without pay, obliged to 
grind our corn at his mill, obliged to feed scores 
of his tioue birds on our wretched crops, and 
forbidden for our lives to keep a single tame 
bird of our own, pillaged and piuudcred to that 
degree that when we chanced to have a bit of 
meat, we ate it in fear, with the door bajred and 
the shutters closed, that liis people should not 
see it aud take it from us—I say, we wece so 
robbed, and htinted, and were made so poor, that 
our father told us it was- a dreadful thing to 
bring a child into tho world, aud that what we 
shomd moat pray for, was, that our women 
might be. barren and our misaable raae die 
out!' 

"ITiad never before seen the sense of 'being 
oppressed, bursting forth like a fire. I had 
supposed that it must be latent in the people 
somewhere; but, I had riever seen it break out, 
until! saw it in the dying boy.. 

"'Nevertheless, Doctor, my sister married. 
He was ailing at that time, poor fellow, and she 
married her lover, that she-might tend and com
fort him in our cott^e—our dog^hut, as that man 
would call it. Shenad not been married "many 
weeks, when that man's brother saw het and 
admired her, and asked that man to lend her 
to him—for what "are husbands among us 1 He 
was wdhng enough, but my sister was good 
and virtuous, and hated his brother with a 
hatred as strong as lume. 'What: did the two 
then, to persuade her husband to use his in
fluence with her, to make her willing ?' 

"The boy's eyes, which had been fixed on 
mine, slowly turned tO the looker-on, and I saw 
in the two faces that all he said was true. The 
two opposing kinds of pride confronting one 
another, I can see, even iu this Bastille; the 
gentleman's, all negligent indifference; the 
peasant's, all trodden-cuiwn sentiment, and pas
sionate revenge. 

'"Ybu. know*, Dootor̂  that it is among 
the Rights of these Nobles- to harness ns 
common dogs to carts, and drive us. They 
so harnessed him and drove, him. You know 
that' it is among their Kights to keep ua in 
their grounds all night, quieting, the froga, in 
order that their noole sleep may not be dis
turbed. Tliey kept him out in. the unwhole
some mists at night, and ordered him back into 
his harness in the day, Biit he was not per
suaded. No! Taken out of harness one day 
at noon, to feed—if he could find food—he 
sobbed twelve times, once for every stroke o£ 
the bell, and died on her bosom.' 

"Nothing human could have held life in the 
boy but his determiniition to tell all Ids mrang. 
He forced back the gathering shadows of death, 
as he forced bis clenched right liaud to remain 
clenched, and to cover his wound. 

" ' Then, with that man'e petmissiofi and 
even with his aid, his brothcritoek. her away; 
in spite of what I know she must have told his 
brother—and what that isfwill not be long un
known to you. Doctor, if it is now—his brother 
took her away—for his pleasure and diversion. 
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for a little while. I saw her pass me on the 
road. "When I took the tidings home, our 
father's heart burst; he never spoke one of the 
words that filled it. I took my young sbter 
(for I have another) to a place beyond the reach 
of thia man, and where, at least, she will never 
be iit vassal. Then, I tracked the brother here, 
and lost night climbed in—a common dog, but 
sword in hand.—Where is the loft window P It 
was somewhere here P' 

" The room was darkening to his sight; the 
world was narrowing around him. I glanced 
about me, and saw that the bay and stmw 
were trampled over the floor, as if there had 
been a struggle. 

" ' She heard me, and ran in. I told her not 
to come near us till he was dead. He came in 
and first tossed me some pieces of money; then 
struck at me with a whip. But I, though a 
common dog, so struck at him as to make him 
draw. Let him break into as many pieces as he 
will, the sword that he stained witn my common 
lilood; he drew to defend hunself—tlimst at 
me with all his skill for his life.' 

" My glance had fallen, but a few moments 
before, on the fragments of a broken sword, 
lying among the hay. That weapon was a gen
tleman's. In another place, lay an old sword 
that seemed to have been a soldier's. 

" ' Now, lift me up. Doctor; Lift me up. 
Where is he ?' 

" ' He is not here,' I said, supporting the 
boy, and thinking that he referred to the bro
ther. 

" ' H e ! Proud as these nobles are, he is 
afraid to see me. Where is the man who was 
here ? Turn my face to him.* 

" I did so, raising the boy's head against my 
knee. But, invested for the moment with ex
traordinary power, he raised himself completely : 
obliging me to rise too, or I could not have 
still supported him. 

" ' Marquis,' said the boy, turned ,to him 
with his eyes opened wide and his right hand 
raised, ' in the days when all these things are 
to he answered for, I summon you, and yours 
to 'he last of your bad race, to answer for them. 
I mark this cross of blood upon you, as a sign 
that I do it. In the days when all these things 
are to be answered for, I summon your brother, 
the worst of the bad race, to answer for them 
separately. I mark this cross of blood upon 
him, as a sign that I do it.' ^ ^ 

"Twice, he put his hand to the woiiifd in 
his breast, and vrith his forefinger drew a cross 
in the Mr. He stood for an instant with the 
finger yet raised, and, as it dropped, he dropped 
•with it, and I laid him down dead. * • » * 

"When I returned to the bedside of the 
young woman, I found her raving in precisely 
the same order and continuity. I knew that 
this might last for many hours, and that it 
would probably end in the silence of the grave. 

" I repeated the medicines I had given her, 
and I sat at the side of the bed until the night 
was far advanced. She never abated the pierc
ing quality of her shrieks, never stumbled in 

the distmctneas or the order of her words. 
They were always 'My husband, my father, and 
my brother! One, two, thi-ee, four, five, six, 
seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve. Hush!' 

" 1^3 lasted twenty-six hours from the time 
when I first saw her. I had come and gone 
twice, aud was again sitting by her, when she 
began to falter. I did whatlittlc could be done 
to assist that opportunity, and by-and-by she 
sank into a lethargy, and hiy like the dead. 

" It was as if the wind and rain had lulled at 
last, after a long aud fearful sLoriii I released 
her arms, aud called the woman to assist me to 
compose her figure and the dress slie had torn. 
It was then that I knew her condition to be that 
of one in whom the first expeetiit ions of being a 
mother have arisen; and it was then that 1 lost 
the' little hope I bad had of her, 

" ' Is she dead P' asked the Marquis, whom I 
will still describe as the elder brother, coming 
booted into the room from his horse. 

" ' Not dead,' said I ; ' but like to die.* 
" ' What strength there is in these common 

bodies!' he said, looking down at her with some 
curiosity. 

" ' There is prodigious strength,' 1 answered 
him,' in sorrow and despau:.* 

" He first laughed at my words, and then 
frowned at them. He moved a chair with his 
foot near to mine, ordered the woman away, 
and said, in a subdued voice, 

" ' Doctor, finding my brother in this diffi
culty with these hinds, I recommended that 
your aid should be uivitcd. Your reputation is 
high, and, as a young man with your fortune to 
maJce, you are probably mindful of your interest. 
The tilings that you see here, are things to be 
seen, and not spoken of.' 

" I listenca to the patient's breathing, and 
avoided answering. 

" ' Do you honour me with your attention. 
Doctor ?' 

" ' Monsieur,* said I, 'in my profession, the 
communications of patients are always received 
m confidence.' I was guarded in my answer, 
for I was troul' "• ' 
heard and seen. 
for I was troubled in my mind 

in my ans' 
by what I had 

" Her breathing was so difficult to trace, that 
I carefully tried tie pulse and the heart. There 
was life, and no more'. Looking round as I re
sumed my seat, I found both the brothers intent 
upon me.' * * * * * 

" I write with so much difficulty, the cold is 
so severe, I am so fearful of being detected and 
consigned to an underground cell and total 
darkness, that I must abridge this narrative. 
There is no confusion or failure hi my niemoiy; 
it can recal, and could detail, every word that 
was ever spoken between me and those brothers. 

" She lingered for a week. Towards the last, 
I could understand some few syllables that she 
said to me, by placing my ear close to her lips. 
She asked me where she was, aud I told her; 
who I was, and I told her. It was in vam that 
I asked her for her family name. She famtly 
shook her head upon the pillow, aud kept her 
secret, as the boy had done. 
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" I had no opportunity of asking her any 
question, until I had told the brothers she was 
sulking fast, and could not live another day. 
Until then, though no one was ever presented 
to her consciousness save the woman and my
self, one or other of them had always jealously 
sat behind the curtain at the head of the bed 
when I was there. But when it came to that, 
they seemed careless what communication I 
might hold with her; as if—the thought passed 
through ray mind—I were dying too. 

" I always observed that their pride bitterly 
resented the younger brother's (as I call him) 
having, crossed swords with a peasant, and that 
peasant a boy. The only consideration that ap
peared really to affect the mind of cither of 
them, was the consideration that this was 
highly degrading to the family, and was ridicu
lous. As often as I caught the younger brother's 
eyes, their expression reminded me that he dis
liked me deeply, for knowing what I knew from 
the boy. He was smoother and more polite to 
me than the elder ; but I saw this. I also saw 
that 1 was an encumbrance in the mind of the 
elder too. 

"My patient died, two hours before mid
night—at a time, by my watch, answering almost 
to the minute whenlnad first seen her. I was 
alone with Jier, when her forlorn vouug head 
drooped gently on one side, and alllier earthly 
wrongs and sorrows ended. 

"The brothers were waiting iu a room down 
atairs, impatient to ride away. I had lieard them, 
alone at the bedside, striking their boots with 
their riding-whips, and loitering up and down. 

" ' At last she is dead ?' said the elder, when 
I went in. 

" ' She is dead,' said I. 
*'' I congratniate you, my brother,' were ids 

vords as he turned round. 
"He had before offered me money, which I 

had postponed taking. He now gave me a 
rouleau of gold, I took it from his hand, but 
laid it on the table. I had considered the 
question, and had resolved to accept nothing. 

" ' Pray excuse me,' said I, ' Under the 
circumstances, no.' 

" They exchanged looks, but bent their heads 
to me as I bent mine to them, and we parted 
without another word on either side. • • * * 

" I am weary, weary, weary—worn down by 
misery. 1 caimot read what 1 have written with 
this gaunt baud. 

" Early in the morning, the rouleau of gold 
was left; at my door in a little box, with my 
name ou tlie outside. Erom the first, I had 
aniioiLsly considered what I ought to do, I 
decided, that day, to write privately to the 
Minister, stating the nature of the two cases to 
which I had been summoned, and the place to 
which I had gone: in effect, statmg all the 
circumstances, I knew what Court influence 
was, and what the immunities of the Noble; 
were, and I expected that the matter would 
never bo heard of; but, I wished to relieve 
my own mind. I had kept the matter a pro
found secret, even from my -wife; and this, too, 

I resolved to state in my letter. I had no ap
prehension whatever of my real danger; but, I 
was conscious that there might be danger for 
others, if others were compromised by possessing 
the knowledge that I possessed. 

" I was much engaged that day, and could not 
complete my letter that night. I rose long before 
my usual time next monung, to finish it. It was 
the last day of the year. The letter was lying 
before me just completed, when I was told that 
a lady waited, who wished to see me. * • * 

" I am growing more aud more unequal to the 
task I have set myself. It is so cold, so dark, 
my senses are so benumbed, and the gloom upon 
me is so dreadfiU. 

"The lady was young, engaging, and hand
some, but not marked for long life. She was in 
great agitation. * She presented herself to me, as 
the wife of the Marquis St. Evr6monde. I con
nected the title by which the boy had addressed 
the elder brother, with the initial letter em
broidered on the scarf, and, had no difficulty in 
arriving at the conclusion that I had seeu that 
nobleman very lately. 

" My memory is still accurate, but I cannot 
write tne words of our conversation. I suspect 
that I am watched more closely than I was, aud 
I know not at what tunes I may be watched. 
She had in part suspected, and in part discovered, 
the main facts of the cruel story, of her husband's 
share in it, and my being resorted to. She did 
not know that the girl was dead. Her hope had 
been, she said in great distress, to show her, in 
secret, a woman's sympathy. Her hope had been 
to avert the wrath of Heaven from a House that 
had long been hateful to the suffering many. 

" She had reasons for believing that there 
was a young sister living, and her greatest desire 
was, to help that sister. I could tell her nothing 
but that there was such a sister; beyond that, I 
knew nothing. Her inducement to come to me, 
relying on my confideuce, had been the hope 
that I could tell her the name and place of abode. 
Whereas, to this wretched hour I am ignorant of 
both. * * * * 

"These scraps of paper fail me. One was 
taken from me, with a wai-iiing, yesterday. I 
must finish my record'to-day. 

"She was a good, compassionate lady, and 
not happy in her marriage. How could she be! 
The brother distrusted and disliked her, and Ins 
mfluence was all opposed 1o her; she stood in 
dread of him, and m dread of her husband too. 
When I handed her down to the door, there was 
a child, a pretty boy from two to three years old, 
in her carriage. 

" ' For his sake, Doctor,' she said, pointing to 
him in tears, ' I woidd do all I can to make 
what poor amends I can. He will never prosper 
iu his inheritance otherwise. I have a presenti
ment that if no other innocent atonement is 
made for tlus, it will one day be required of him. 
What I have left to call my own—it is little 
beyond tlic worth of a few jewels—I wdl make 
it the first charge of his Hfe to bestow, with the 
compassion and lamenting of his dead mother, on 
this injured family, if the sistercan be discovered.' 
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" She kissed the boy, and said, caressing hiiu. 
It is for tlune own dear sake. Thou wilt be 

futhful, little Charles r' The child answered 
her bravely-, ' Yes!' I kissed her hand, and she 
took him m hersacms, and went away caressing 
ium. I never saw. her more. 

"As she bad mentioaed iher husband's name 
in the Ciuth.that!I knew it, I added no mention 
of it to iqy Jetter. ' I sealed my letter, lad, Jut 
trosting it out .of joy own hand^, delivered.it 
myifilftktt.day. 

"That night, the last night of the yeary to-
vaids nine o'clock, a man in a black drese raug 
at my^te , demanded to see me, .andsoUly fol
lowed myservant, Ernest Defarge, a youth, up-
staire. When my servant came into the room 
where I^aatwith my-'wife—Omy wife, beloved 
of my heart! ^My i ^ young T̂ npli.tb wife I—we 
saw the man, irho-wss stfppoaed.-'to be..at the 
.gate, fitandiiig.si]ent behind nim-

" An niKent case in the -.Rne St. Bonoce, 
he siud I t wonld not jietainim^, iie Jiad .a 
£oachinvaitii^. 

" I t brought me here,'it brought me to my 
.grave. When I was clear of the bouse, a blacK. 
mtCffler was drawn tightly over my mouth from 
behind, and my arms were pinioned. The two 
brothers crossed the road from, a dark .corner, 
and identified me^with a single gesture. "The 
Marquis took from Ms pocket the letter I Imd 
writtBU, showed it.me, burnt it in thelightt^f 
a lantern that was hdd, and extinguish^ .the 
ashes-with his foot. .Not a word was spoken. 
I was bcoi^ght.hfite,!l3yas.braaght to my lisiug 
^;rave. 

" If it had pleased GoDi to put it in the hard 
heart of either of the brothers, in all these 
frightful years, t>o grant me auy tidings of my 
dearest wife—so much as to let me mow by a 
word whether alive or dead—T .might have 
thought that'He had not ,quitQ abandoned them. 
But, now I believe that.lhe mark of the red 
cross is fatal to them, and that they have no 
part in His mercies. And them, and their de
scendants, to the last 6f their race, I Alexandre 
Manette, uuh^iy prisoner, do this last night 
of the year 1/67, in my unbearable agony, de
nounce to the times rwheu all these things shall 
be answered for. I denounce them to iHeaven 
.and to earth.'" 

A terrible sound arose when the reading of 
this document was done. A rsound of ciaviag 
and eagerness that had nothiog articulate iu it 
batbkiod. The narrative called up the;most 
revengeful passions of the time^ and .there-was 
not ahead m the nation but must Jiave dropped 
before it. 

Little need, in presence ef that tribunal and 
that auditory, to show h^w the Defai^es had 
not made the paper public, with the other nap-
tured Bastille memorials borne in procession, 
and had kept it, biding their time. Litlle. need 
to show that this detested family name had long 
been anathematbed by Saint Antoine, and svas 
•wrought into the fatal register. The man 
never trod ground, whose virtues amd servioes 

would have suetained him in that place that 
day, against such denunciation. 

Ana all the worse for thti doomed man, that 
the dcuouuccr was a well-known citizen. Ids 
own attached friend, the father of his wife. One 
of the frenzied napirations of 1 he populace waa, 
for imitations of the questionable public viitucs 
of antiquity, and for sacrifices and self-immola
tions on the people's altar. Therefore, when 
the Tresidenl snid (else had his own head 
quivered onliis shoulder*),,that.the good physi
cian of tiie Republic would deserve better still 
of the Republic by rooting out an obnoxious 
family of Aristocrats, and woidd .doubtless feel ii 
sacred .^ow and joy in making his daughter a 
widow-aud her child an orphan, there was wild 
excitement, patriotic fervour, not a touch of 
liuimnn sympathy. 

''Much influence around him, has that doc
tor?" inurmural Madame Defarge, smiliitg to 
The 'Vengeance. ""Save him now, my doctor, 
aaveiiimi" 

At ..every juryman's vote, there was a roar. 
Another and another. Bnar and roar. 

Unanimously voted. At heart and by descent 
an Aristocrat, an:enemy of the RepubUc, a no
torious oppessor of tlie People. iBack to the 
,CQnciergene,.aud DeatL-Trithm fanr̂ amd-twenty 
hours! 

SMALL SHOT. 
.COQXS.JU! coL;LBGki:. 

I iM.dying. from irritability prodnood by eat
ing raw muttoit-ohops, and irom indigestion 
produced by potato'-bullets. My mncdereris 
Betsy .Jiiine, our-cook. On my Kensal-grcen 
tombstone will be inscribed the words: "Died 
from the effects of a very plain cook." ^ 

WeEnglish, leamedmenasaureme, are mere 
barbarians and Hotaudhots iu our-cooking, com
pared with the Jrenoh:<Knd other conioncntal 
nations. We have freedom, but then we have 
mdigestion, just aa the Americans have a republic 
acod universal dy^wpeia. Perhaps philosophers 
and theoriats may prove-dscnae day tJiat a strong 
government and la weak stomach .always go 
together. It may be that this compensa-
t i ^ is «rduned that tyranny may have its con
solation in a fine constitution; am freedom, apt 
to be noisy in its jdf-complacency, have lis 
ooreeetive in a scpieamy .appetite. 

But this by the way. What 1 have to com
plain of is, that I, as a plain man of moderate 
appetite and limited ideas of diuiug, can get 
nothing eatable^ from my plain cook, Betsy Jane. 
If I ask for a chew, it comes ont^s if just cut 
from the tflaak of a live ox, in Uie Abyssinian 
manner; or if she is in a elow mood, and at the 
other end of her mental gamut, it comes out a 
blaek'fbsaiJ, frizzled andsoorohed, with nothing 
bat the marrow soft .or jiiicy about it. My 
soup is -watered g;ravj, my tripe has the 
fiavanr of boiled kid gloves, my bread is 
leaden, my barioo :i8 greasy, my IVench 
beaus ace 40 hand and spiky that y«u could 
use them as ,pin», my e^s are water or 
conge^ed to a aolpbacoaa paste. InCact, inthe 
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•midst of plenty and in the enjoyment Of 
a moderate income, I am starving. I weigh 
every day, -and find myself -wanting; nnd, 
whonl ofimpbuii, I am'toid, "There -is no 
•pic--*'"- ' •" "••' "V; there vras Mr. Snipetoast, 
as L She has givenme awnrn-
iuii- Shall 1 give 4er another 

I give Lcr iO/. a year, and tea add sugar, and 
yet 1 fiild myself becoming a living skeleton. I 
nave long seen thronch some of mv frieilds, and 
the rime has come tliat they will see through 
me. Many of my friends arc m the same position 
as I am with their plain cooks. 1 advertised for 
R plain oook, but I never expcotcd snch a very 
pma cook: such a Sahfibury-lilRin cook as this. 

Then she-is so aggravafting-. she never con
fesses that a thing'is spoiled—no, notif thedish 
runs crimson, or thochopis a rattling cinder. 
She tnmsit on me,'and sRys I asked tor it under
done or oveftlonQ ; or tliat I would havo it up 
directly I came iu from the City; or came home 
half an hour too late; or that the kitchen 
clock-was too slow or had stopped; or that the 
8moka.jtck was enough to spoil •onything. 
Oh, she (VaggravBliug! For iiisfoaee, if-T send 
down an e";";to be done a little more, ehe keeps 
it down half an hour to pumshme, then brings 
it up with an austere aud reproving face, hard 
as mabaster. If I ask for a made dish, she does 
not pretend to.kickshaws, aud all" them fizamu-
gigs;" and if 1 want cbffec suddenly, the fire is 
always gone down, or she is sorry -she 'hadn't 
known It bfefOre she screwed the grate back. 

In vain I tiy taexplainto hcrthe first elements 
of the chemistry of cooking, 'She fries every
thing, atid prefers that greasy, unwholesome, 
soaknigmode of cooking to the racy, chastened 
gridiTOn, that gives to a chop: such a healthy 
flavour; she prefers iRiking, -with its sodden 
steaming, to juicy Toasting; iand, when she 
boils, she -boils things so fast that they are 
hard, yet underdone; she has no fore
thought ; she puts things down to Toast too late, 
and then hurries Ihem too much; she leaves 
the pot on the hob 'when it should be on the 
fire ;'iand' she boils at a jumping, pot-lid-shaking 
canter,-wheu-'she should simmer'with a gentle, 
bubbling, gurgle. Infact, musically speaking, she 
takes a jomt at vivace wlien-it shouldbe aliegro, 
andnt} when it should be | . In fact, Betsy June 
has no sense of the dignity of her art; no appre
ciation of the poetry of her craft; no knowlct^e of 
the solemnity of her mission as the soother and 
nouriaher Ot the human mind through "the 
human stomach. She -is ^ways hot tmd 
cross (cooking affects the liver and so spoils the 
temper); aud is, in a word, a big-headed, 
irrational, inseiwatc, nasernble hureling, who 
turns potatoes into yellow tallow, meat into 
coke, and bread into soluble lead. I look on 
her as ft ]jerverter of the gifts of Providence, 
and, therefore, asnnallyofApollyoahimself, The 
•effect of fire ou solids or fluids, the law of boil
ing, the nature of imprisoned juice, the science 
of condiment, are as unknown to my plain oook 
as the pleasores of dancing are to a hippopo-

tamufl; or the joys of- "pedcStrianisra to the great 
BCa-serpcnt. 'She never thinks; she did .not 
take my wages to think; she is only a walking 
plate-wWmer, a portable hidle, a human cruet-
siahd; 'She "would never kill hei-self, Kke the 
famous Vntel, because the woodcocks'did niit 
<oinc in time'for my dinner party. 

Otir plaua cook is the cause, "too, 6f 
quarrels betrweeu me ahd Mrs. P. Mrs. P. 
nmnagcs Betsy Jane badly. She haggles at 
her, and rates-her, and speaks at her in cutting 
sidewinds that make-your flesh creep, and make 
our plain cook baste themeat-Withaquick,fieree 
viidietivcuess, as if she •were Toastmg Mi's. P. 
herself for a-cannibal feast of plain cooks. She 
hints dreadfhl things of missus's "temper;" add 
tells her twice a -week to suit'herself that day 
month. 

"And'now'for your rcmcdyfor dU'this?'* 
blurts in my •irritable friend ''Outer, of Paper-
buildings. 'It- îs simplv tins : build an Oxftfrd 
for cooks; let'M.A. degrees be given in omelets, 
and B.A.S for boiling potatoes. Our minds are 
token care of at Cambridge,'why should not our 
bodies bo cared for at a cooks' Oxford, 

• Seriously, why ind^d ? Why could not all oil: 
workhouses have •steam kitchens, where one expe
rienced cook presided, and taught a certain 
number of the younger g^ls destined for service, 
to whom ^he could give cei-tificates when they 
had attained sufficient skill to work alone? 
Why could not our hospitals add great charities 
apply to such places for cooks, and 'why could 
not lebtures on the elements of the chemistry 
of cooking be occasionally dfelivered to these 
handmaids of Yesta byOnr'Bt. John's'Wodd 
Profrasors ? 

In the same way every vfflsge school might 
have its cooking class, wMeh might be turned 
to a source of profit, by making it a cheap 
public 'Oren for the poor. There could bo 
montMy examinations, at which certificates 
could be given for those who were really fit 
for service. These schools would discover much 
latent cooking genius, and soou drive all un
certificated and worthless destroyers of digestion 
out of the-service'market. 

Then no more should we hear my vrife's 
continual exclamation: 

"My dear, in these days it*3 impossible to 
find a Cook who knows her business!" 

•PARIS ON ROME. 

Iris-possible that the cardinal virtues have 
been more frequently talked about than prac
tised ;-frhether the same be the case ivith the 
cardinal vices, is a question of considerable deli
cacy. There are people who venture to say that 
snch is not the ease, aud have written books 
to prove it. Oardo is ancient Latin for the 
hinge of a gate, and cardinatis, thence derived, 
for " belonging to a hiuge," also " chief," or 
" principal," as cardm;des venti, the cardinal 
winds. Cardinalis, in modem Latin, is a car
dinal in the Church of Rome; a dignity wluch 
began about the time of Gregory the Great. 
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Before bis day, not only Roman priests and dea
cons, but the chief beneficed clergy in other 
cities and districts) irere so called. 

Roman cardinals are, therefore, the pivots 
in which the whole Roman CathoGc world ought 
to tun.; but the book-makers (an idle set of 
fellows) say that the hinges are rusty, worn out, 
and stiff; and. that, instead of turning them
selves or allowing others to turn, their favourite 
situation is to remaiu fixed at a dead-lock; 
in which slate they exhibit a remarkable talent 
for keeping a door neither open nor shut; justi
fying the antique conundrum tliat it is no longer 
a door at all, out a-Jar; whence may be derived 
our English verb to jar, to creak, to grate, to make 
a harsh discordant noise. For instance, if you try 
to make the red, rusty, cardinal hinges stir only 
so much as to open the approach to their sanc
tum and sttanghold by the breadth of half a hair, 
they incontinently send forth tmpleasant sounds; 
groaning and grumbling in windy ktinity, until 
every further attempt to displace them has 
ceased. 

Of the book-'writers who have caused the ve
nerable hmges to jar, the latest and one of the 
most malignant, is a certain IIDMOND ABOUT, an 
impudent frenchman, who went from Paris to 
Rome, and afterwards took the liberty of printing 
in the official joumalof his government, the MOKI-
TXUR UKIYEESEL, base calumnies which could 
only lead to heresy and schism, to the effect that 
the cardinals and the whole machinery connected 
with them wanted sometliing more than oiling. 
But the princes of the Church soon contrived to 
get the slanderer's mouth stopped by a minis
terial gag. He, nothing daunted, ran over the 
border into Belgium, pulling out the gag, and 
tossing it away the moment he had passed the 
custom-house ; > replacing it with a Belgian 
speaking-trumpet. As we cannot smother the 
sotmd of this trumpet, whose mouthpiece is 
blown at Brussels—even if we would—the next 
best thing to do is to listen to what it utters, and 
try to catch a few distinctly audible syllables. 

It says : The temporal power of the Pope is 
absolute. Por, is the absolute authority of the 
Papacy limited by anything else than the per
sonal virtues of the Holy Father ? No. Is the 
constitution of eighteeu-forty-eight, which has 
been torn to shreds, or the Motu Proprio of 
cighteen-forty-nine, through every clause of 
which a coach-and-six has been driven, any 
limit to his power ? Not a bit. Has the Pope 
ever renounced his title of irresponsible ad-
miiiislrator and curator of the patrimony of all 
Catholicity? Never. Is the management of 
public affairs exclusively reserved for the pre
lates ? Always. Are the highest offices, as a 
matter of right, interdicted to the laity ? By 
right, no; in fact, yes. Are the different 
powers of the state still confounded in practice ? 
More than ever; the governors of the towns 
continue to judge, and tbe bbhops to administer 
secular busmess. Has the cardinal secretary 
of state ceased to be the reigning minister ? 
He reigns; and the other ministers are liis 
lacqueys rather than his clerks: you will meet 

them in the morning in his ante-chamber. Is 
there a council of ministers ? Yes; when the 
ministers go to take the cardinal's orders. Is 
the maiu^ement of the public finances made 
public? Oh, nol Docs the nation vote the 
taxes, or does it allow the government to help 
itself P Things go on as they have always done. 
Has municipS Gberty been extended ? There 
is less of it than in eighteen-sixteen. 

It says: That now, aa in the most palmy 
days of the pontifical despotism, the Pope is 
everything; he bos everythmg,-he can do every
thing; he exercises without control, without 
bridle or bit, a perpetual dictatorship. There 
is no wisdom in cherishing a systematic aversion 
for the exceptional rule of a dictator. The 
ancient Romans rated it highly, had recourse to 
it sometimes, and found their account in it. 
When the enemy ivas at the gate, and the 
republic in danger, the senate and the people, 
so captious in general, abdicated aU. their rights 
into the hands of one man, saying to him," Save 
ua!" There are brilliant dictatorships in the 
history of all times and all nations. U you 
count the stages by which humanity has 
travelled onward, you wiU find a dictator at 
almost every stage. 

But the duties of a dictator are infinite, as 
his power is boundless. A parliamentaiy sove
reign, who marches slowly and steadily tdong a 
patn traced out for him by a couple of Houses, 
and who hears discussions in the morning about 
what he ought to do at night, is almost innocent 
of any faults with which his reign may be 
chargeable. A dictator, ou the contrary, is so 
much the more responsible in the eyes of pos
terity, iu proportion to his irresponsibility ac
cording to the terms of the constitutiou. 
History will reproach him with his every act 
which has not turned out well; even his omis
sions will be imputed to him as crimes. But in 
no case ou^lit a dictatorship to last long. Not 
only would it be absurd to wish it to be here
ditary, but any man who should pretend to 
exercise it always, would be a madman. When 
the benefits conferred by the master are an 
insufficient compensation for the relinquish
ment of liberty, the nation reclaims the exercise 
of its rights, and an intelligent dictator will 
at once restore them. 

The most enlightened of the Pope's subjects 
declare, almost unanimously, " If there could 
fall from the sky a man energetic and strong 
enough to cut into the quick of abuses, to re
form the administration, to send the priests to 
their chui-ches and the Austrians to "Viemia, to 
promulgate a civil code, to drain the marshes, 
to restore the plains to cultivation, to authorise 
manufactures, to facilitate commerce, to finish 
railways, to secularise education, to propagate 
modem ideas, and to place the Roman States in 
a position to bear a comparison with France, we 
would fall at his feet and obey him like a 
divinity. It has been said that we are ungovern
able : only give us a pnnce capable of govern -
iog, and you will see if we stint hb power ! 
"Whoever he may be, come whence he may, he 
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shall be absolute master to do as be likes, as 
long as there remains anything to be done. Ail 
we ask is, that when bis task is concluded, he will 
allow us to share the power with him. You 
may make sure that, even then, we will give him 
good measure. The Italians are accommoditing, 
and are not ungrateful. But do not require us 
to support any longer this everlasting, idle, 
vexatious, ruinous dictatorship, which superan-
nuatedoldmen transmit from hand to hand. Each 
of them, too weak to govern, shakes off as quickly 
as he can the burden which oppresses him, and 
delivers us over, bound hand and foot, totheworst 
of his cardinals. If' the White Pope,' the Holv 
Father, governed in person, we might hope (with 
a sti'etch of imagination) that a miracle of grace 
would make him walk in the right way. He is 
rarely very capable or very highly educated; 
but, as the Statue of the Commanaer said, ' There 
is no need of lights when one is illumined by 
Heaven.' " 

Unhappily, the White Pope deputes bis poli
tical functions to a " Red Pope :" that is to 
say, to an omnipotent and irresponsible car
dinal, under the name of Secretary of State. 
One single man represents the government 
at home and abroad, speaks for it, acts 
for it, answers stimigers, commands the 
subjects, expresses every will of the Pope, and 
sometimes makes the Pope adopt his own will. 
This second-hand dictator has the best reasons 
in the world for abusing bis power. If he liad 
any hopes of succeeding his master and of 
wearing the crown in his turn, he might, per
haps, set the example, or display the pretence, 
of every virtue. But it is impossible for a secre
tary of state to be elected Pope. Not only is it 
contrary to custom, but human nature will not 
have it. Never will the cardinals assembled in 
conclave agree to crown the man who has domi
neered over them during a whole reign. Cardinal 
Autonelli has not the slightest chance of obtain
ing the tiara, nor the slightest interest in doing 
good. He must make hay wliile the sun sliines. 

Respecting the goverament of the priests, tlie 
speaking-tmnipet orays out horrid discord. If 
the Pope were simply Head of the Church—it 
says—if, confining his action to the interior of 
the places of worsmp, he renounced the govern
ment of things temporal (about which he knows 
nothing), his fellow-countrymen of Rome, Au-
cona, and Bologna might govern themselves, as 
is the case at London or at Paris, (?) The 
administration would be lay, justice lay, the 
finances lay; the nation would provide for its 
own proper wants with its own proper revenues, 
accoidiug to the custom of every civilised 
country. 

As to the general expenses of Catholic wor
ship (which no more specially regard the people 
of Rome than they do the people of Champagne), 
a voluntary contribution made by the hundred 
and thirty-nine millions of Catholics iu the 
world, would furnish au amjple provision. If 
each of the faithful gave a halrpcnny per annum, 
the Head of the Church would have something 
bke two hundred and eighty thousand pounds a 

year to spend on wax candles, incense, the sda-
ries of choristers, the wages of sacristans, and 
the repairs of St. Peter's basUica. No Catholic 
would think of refusing bis quota ; because the 
Holy Father, an absolute strauger to worldly 
interests, could give offence to nobody. This 
impost, therefore, would restore the Romans to 
independence, without diminishing the inde
pendence of the Pope. 

Unfortunately, the Pope is a king. In his' 
royal character, he wishes to have a court, or 
at least a pompous suite and attendance. He 
selects it amongst the men of liis faith, his 
opinion, aud his robe; nothing can be more con
sistent and logical. The Pope's court, in turn, 
wishes to combine the spbitual with the tem-
ponil, and to dispose of the offices of the state. 
Can the sovereign object that, this pretension is 
ridiculous P Certainly not; especially if we re
flect that he expects to be more faithfully served 
by priests than oy secular adherents. Remem
ber, too, that the revenue of the highest mid the 
best-paid offices is indispensable to the splen
dour of his court. 

It follows hence, that to preach to the Pope 
the secularisation of his government, is to preach 
to the wilderness. Here is a man who did not 
choose to be a laymau, who pities laymen for 
being laymen, and regards them as a caste in
ferior to his own; who has received an anti-laic 
education ; who thinks, on all important points, 
differently to laymen; and you expect that in 
an empire wliere he is absolute master, he should 
share his power with the laity! You require 
him to suiTOund himself with that sort of folk, 
to call them to his coiinsels, to confide to them 
the execution of his will! What will he do? 
if he is afraid of you, if it is his policy to keep 
on good terms with you, if it is of importance 
that he should make you believe in his good in
tentions, he will hunt up in the back rooms of 
his public offices certain laymen without name, 
decided character, or talent. He will parade 
their nullity in broad daylight; and, when the 
experiment is over, he mu say in melancholy 
tones, " I have done what T could." But if he 
were a bold fellow, and would frankly play his 
trump cards, he would tell you at once, " Put a 
layman into my place, if you want to secularise 
anything." It is not in eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine that the Pope would dare to speak so 
proudly. Intimidated by the protection of franee, 
stunned by the unanimous waillngs of his people, 
and reduced to make a reckoning with public 
opinion, he protests that he has secularised 
everything. " Only look," he says, "Count my 
functionaries: I have fourteen thousand five hun
dred and seventy-six lay employfe—rather more 
employes than soldiers." 

The truth is, that every place which gives 
power or profit belongs, first to the Pope, then 
to the secretary of state, then to the cardinals, 
and lastly to the prelates. Every one clutches 
what he can, in hierarchical order; and when 
their shares are taken, they toss fourteen thou
sand places of all sorts to the nation—the 
crumbs of power, the places that no ecclesiastic 
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voold accept—especially those of rural police-

Then c u be.no suoh thing as political rigours 
in a ooontiT vhicbid under the persooal.superiu-
tcndence of the Yicar of Jesus Chrtfiti on. earth. 
Oh no! The type-metaltrompet says(uBnioally, 
we fear) that the Popes have always been good-
natured and indulgent, to the. very verge of 
senility and dotage. Neverthetcas, Sixtus v., a 
great Pope, was a still greater executioner. 
This man of God hung a FepoU of Bologna for 
having.ftiven him a.kicE iosteadof a bit.ofbread, 
at tbeituno when be was a num^and a mstidi* 
cant. Gregoi? X'VL, our contemporaiy, gsaî wd 
taa.minor a dispensation of agp, in^ordw that 
he might legally offer bis head to be cut off. 
Fooi years ago, the punishment of the rack was 
restored to its pristine vigour, by the. gentle 
Cardinal AotoneOi. The Pontifical State is the 
only one in. Europe which reliiins the barbaraua 
custom of setting.a price QUithe headofhumau 

SMUB ninfr OK ten. yesxs ago, Pius IX. r&-
entered his capital, like the master, of a, house 
who gets into it by breaking open the door. 
Tbe Holy Father and his companions in exile 
were not inspired- 'with a venr lively giatitnde 
towards the revolutionary chieu who liad driven 
tbera>out. A man has been a man for<. several 
years before lie was a prelate or a cardinal, 
and there will always remain a sUght spies 
of hunian.,feBling: which was probably the roan 
son why, when the amnesty, (eounsellod by 
France, and promised by the Pope) was pro
claimed, two bundired and eighty'-thiee indi
viduals were excluded from this general measure; 
It is a great misfortone for these two hundred 
and eighty-three persons that the Gospel should 
be an old.and obsolete book, and tlifl. forgiveness 
o£ injuries gone out of fashion. The B^pe's 
clemency has pardoned fifty-nineof these- exiles 
during the couxse of nine or tonnyears. But 
was it a pardon to callithem back provisionally^ 
swne. for a year, otjurs for six nionUiB>? Is.n 
m&o. placed under the surveillamie of the polioe 

Eardoncl' for g90(i and all? Most not au un-
appy wretch, who is f(N:bidden to exercise his 

former profession while he enjoys the liberty oE 
starving in his native land, often regret the. dajis 
of his exile ? 

One of these fifty-nine recipients of the pon-i 
tificaLclemeney is an Advocate:—at ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
so till the day when, he obtajiaed hia pardon. 
Afi<er describing, the inoffensive part whioh 
he played in eighteen hundred and forty-eight, 
the hopes he had founded on the - ananesty, 
the despair he felt on fiudiugi himself ex
cluded, nialife iu exile, the resources which he 
created by giving lessons in Itahan, lik« the 
illustrious ^Tanjn and many others, " 1 might 
have lived happjly," he-said; "but one fine.day 
I was seiaed with home.<eickiiHs, azid I felt that 
I.nmst revisit Italy, or die. My family exerted 
themselves; we knew-the, protegd of a caxdinaL 
The police dictated then conditions, and I shut 
my eyes and accepted th^n all. They might 
have told me to cut off my right arm aa the 

price of my return, and I woidd have cut off my 
right torn. The Pope signed my pardon, aud 
DBDliAbed'fflijfiiaino in the journals, so that every
body misbt know how good he was. But the 
bar ia closed to me ; and I caiuiot cairn my 
living by teaching Italian iu a country where 
evcrybocty knows Italian," jVshe uttered tlieao 
words, the bells iu the neighbourhood rang the 
Ave Maria. He turned pale, seiied his bid, and 
mahed out of the room, exchiimuig, " How. un
lucky ! I have forgotten how late it is. If the 
pohceget therebefore Ido, lamaruinedman!'* 
His foentb let out the secret of his sudden 
alarm. The poor man was kept subject to the 
preectto, the " precept;" that is, to certain re
gulations imposed bythe police. Every even
ing, at sunset, he was obliged to return home, 
aud to reman there till daybreak.. The police 
had the right to break intxj his residence at any 
hour oftfcie night, to make^sure of his presence. 
Under no pretext whatever, might, be go outside 
the town, even in broad day. The least infringe
ment of the regniaUons exposed him to im
prisonment or a ftesh exde. The Pontifical 
btates are peopled witi peraons subjected to the 
preoefcto; someof them ore malefactorawho live 
under surveillance at home, for want of room in 
the priflonsr, the others are suspected persons. 
The lotali number of these unfortunates is not 
published in. the national statistics ; but it has 
been ascertained, from an official source, that 
there are two hundred in Yiterbo alone, which 
i» a town of fourteen thous^id souls. 

The insufficiency of the prisons explains many 
things, and notab^ the liberty of speech whicu 
reigns throughout the country. If the govern
ment were to take it. into its head to arrest all 
those who detest) it openly, there would be 
neither'gendanaiea: enough, nor gaolers enough, 
and, above all, not enough of those peficefnl 
mansions whose protection.. and solubrcty^-ao* 
cording to theiEminsntifieimo Cardinale Miieai 
—prolong the lives o£ their inhabitauts. The 
citizens, therefore^ are allowed to talk at their 
easie, provided always they do not gestjoulnte. 
Biit not a word is lost in a state ^ o s e over
seers; are Roman priests. The government 
keeps an;exa6t list of those who are ill-disposed 
toviuds it. It avenges itself when it can, bat 
it does net mn after vengeance. It'wotahesfor 
opportunities i patient,. becMise it believes.itaelf 
to oe-etenial. If therash- babbler fills a modest 
clerkship, a revisional commissioa quietly stops 
his saluy, and gently drops him in. the street. 
If his means, are independent, the authoii^a 
wait till he. stands-in used of something; of a 
passport, for instance. For the last< nine years 
a certain Roman man of business has been so^ 
lieiting permission to travel. He ia rich and 
active: he is. engaged in aline of commerce 
which is eipecially lucrative to the government; 
a journey in foreign countries would complete 
hii information audinoreMe his business con
nexions. For nine years he has requesued an 
audience of the head of the passport depart
ment, and nobody would favouc him with an 
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To others, who demanded au authorisation to 
travel in Piedmont, the answer has been, " Go 
there, if you like; but do not come back again." 
They were not exiled: what is the good of 
making a display of useless severity ? But, in 
exchange fbr the passport which was handed to 
them, tbcy were obliged to sign a declaration of 
voluntary exile. I'he Greeks had a proverb, 
" I t is not everybody who can go to Corinth." 
The Romans have modified it into, " It ia not 
everybody who can go to Tiirin." 

It is rarely in the capital, under the eyes of 
the French army, that harsh sontcmces are 
pushed to the extreme. A condemned person 
IS subjected to a geid.!e suppression, by being 
shut up for life in a fortress. The state prisons 
are of two descriptions—healthy and unhealthy. 
In the establishments belonging to the second 
category, perpetual seclusiou does not last very 
long. The fortress of Pogliauo is ono of the 
most healthy. When the blower of the trumpet 
paid it a visit, it- contained two hundred and 
fifty prisoners, all political offenders. In 
eighteen hundred aud mtj-six, when, they made 
an attempt to escape, five or six of them were 
shot on the roof, like sparrows. The others 
would only be liable to eight years of the galleys 
for the cruue of breaking loose; but,.au old or
dinance of Cardinal Xjonte was disinterred, 
which allows the guillotining, of a few, of the 
ringleaders in case of need. 

It ia ou the other side of the Apennines, how
ever, that the mildness of the government 
shows itself. The I^ench are not, there; 
it is the Austrian army wliich does the reac
tionary police work ou the Pope's account. 
There, under the rtJgime of martial law, a do-
fenceless prisonei" is sentenced by officers and 
executed by soldiers. The ill-humour of these 

Seutlemenin uniform, is equivalent to blows or 
eath. A. young man, lets off a few Bengal 

lights—twenty years of the, galleys, A woman 
prevents a smoker fi'om bghting hia cigar— 
twenty lashes. In seveni years, Ancona •wit
nessed sixty executions, and Bologna one hun
dred and eighty. Blood flows, aud the Pope 
washes his hands of the matter; foe, it was not 
be who signed the sentence of death. The Aus
trians bring him, from time to time, a man they 
have sliot, just as a gamekeeper presents his 
master with a.fox he haa killed in his 'prcr 
serves. 

Will it be said that the priestly government 
is not reeponsible for the crimes committed.in 
its sen'ice P France has felt the soourge of a 
foreign occupation.-- The king imposed on her 
by strangers, was neither a great man nor an 
energetic man̂  nor evcaan excellent man; and 
he had left a certain portion of his dignity Lu 
the camprwagKons of the enemy. But it is cer
tain that Louis SVTIL would rather liave de
scended from his throne than allow the Russians 
sad the Prussians the legal right of shooting his 
subjects. We arc told tliat the Holy Father 
never fails to mitigate the sentence passed on 
offenders. What could be do to mitigate the 
sentenoe of those who have been shot by the 

Austrians ? Did he order the ballets to be 
wrapped in cotton wool? 

In conti-ast with the severity exercised against 
political aud religious offences (which are one 
and the same), stands forth the impunity with 
which real crimes are committed. For some 
time past, thepeople of Rome have contracted 
bad habits. They frequent tavems; they quarrel 
over their cups, and slash with knives more 
frequently than EngMsh Mohoks slashed faces in 
Swift's time. The smali country folk imitate 
the small town folk.; tlie knife settles their 
disputes about boundary walls, the amount of 
legacies, and other family matters. Lawsuits 
cost money, there are palms to be crossed with 
silver or goli^ the judge is an idiot, au in
triguer, or a rogue. Enough! the krufe cuts 
all that short. Giacomo ffdis,;—he yras in the 
wrong; Nicolo runs away,— ĥe has the right on 
liis side. This little diama is played, more than 
Four times a day in the Papal States, aa 'weleam 
from the statistics of 'fifty-three. 

The Pope would have very little trouble in 
snatching the knife ouli of the hands of his sub
jects. "We do not ask him to recommence their 
education; which would take a. long time; nor 
even to reform the system of civil legislation, so 
as to increase the number of plaintiffs by 
dimiuisbing the number of assassins. We simply 
beg him to cut off, quickly and effectually, a 
few troublesome and incorrigibLe beads.. Ycthe 
feelsa disHke to this expedient. Tavern bullies 
axe not the enemies of government. 

If they run away, he takes' cai-e, to avoid 
seandal, to let them have a good start. If 
they reach a river's bank, the pursuit is disoon-
tinued, for fear they should, fall into, the \wkter 
and die 'without confession and absolution. If 
they can lay hold of a Capuchin's robe they ace 
safe. If tbeycangetinside a church, a convent, 
or an hospital, they are safe. If they sat foot 
ou an ecclesiastical domain, a clerical property, 
justice stops short; they escape. Ihe Pope 
would only nave to say a word, to suppress this 
absurd right of asylum; but he scrupulously 
maintains it, in order to show that the privileges 
of the Church are superior to the inberestaof 
humanity. 

Uby chance, and without doing! it purposely, 
the police arrest a murderer,, they bring him 
before the tribonals. They hunt lor witnesses 
of the crime, and never find any. A citizen 
would believe-he was disgracing himself if he 
betrayed his comi'ade to the natural enemies of 
the nation. The dead man himself, if he could 
come back to life, would, asseverate that he did 
not see the slightest breach of the peace. The 
government is neither strong enougti to compel 
witnesses to state what they know, nor to. pro
tect them from the consequences of their depo
sitions. For this reason, the most flagrant crime 
cannot be proved in a Papal couxt of justice. 

Suppose that the murdei'er haa allowed him
self to be taken, that the witnesses have opened 
their moutlis, and that the crime is proved; the 
tribunal hesitates to pronounce sentence of 
death. The shedding of bbiod affects the spirits 

file:///wkter
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of the populace; the government bears the 
guil^ man no Ql-will; lie is sent to the gallevs, 
He u not 80 very badiy off there ; the public 
consideration follows htm; sooner or later be 
will receive his pardon; for the Pope, who cares 
nothing about hia crime, finds it cheaper to let 
him go than to board and lodge him. Put the 
case at the veiy worst. Imagine a crime so 
patent, so monstrons. so revolting, that the 
judges the least interested in the question are 
obliged to condenm the culprit to the pain of 
death. Yon fancy, perhaps, that they will nasten 
to strike for the sake of the example ? Nothing 
of the kind They throw him into a dungeon; 
they forget he is there; they hope he will die of 
his own accord. In the month of July, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-eight, there were, in the little 
town of Titerbo, twenty-two persons condemned 
to death, who amused themselves with singing 
psalms till the executioner should come to fetch 
them. Theexecntionercomes; betakes oneof them, 
aud kills him, Tiie people arc moved with com
passion; the crowd is in tears. One single cry 
escapes from every mouth, " Poveretto !"—Poor 
dear fellow! The reason is that his crime dates 
teu years back; no one remembers anything 
about it; he himself has expiated it by penitence. 
His pmiishment would have afforded a good 
example if it had taken place teu years sooner. 
Such are the rigours of penal justice. You would 
laugh too loudly were you told of its gentlenesses. 
The Duke Sforza Cesarini shoots one of his 
servants for addressing him without sufficient 
respect. The Pope condemns him to a month's 
retirement in a convent, for example's sake. Ah, 
if they touched the sacred ark, if tliey killed a 

tiriest, if they menaced a cardinal, there would 
le no such thing as asylum, or galleys, or 
clemency, or delay! Thirty years ago, m the 
Piazza del Popolo, the murderer of a priest •was 
hacked into morsels. It is not long since they 
decapitated the man who attempted to attack 
Cardinal Antonelli with a dmner-fork. The car
dinal, overflowing with clemency, threw himself 
officifilly at the feet of the Pope, to implore a 
pardon, wliich he was sure not to obtain. He 
pays a pension to the widow: is not that the act 
of a clever man? 

Simple theft, mnocent theft, the theft of snuff
boxes and silk handkerchiefs, the theft which 
seeks a modest alms in its neighbour's pocket, 
is tolerated at Rome as paternally as beggary is. 
The official statistics publish, witli a slight re
duction, the number of the Roman mendicants. 
It is to be regretted that they do not give the 
list of pickpockets ; for they are legion. The 
government knows them aU by name, and leaves 
them to their own devices. The strangers are 
rich enough to pay a tax on national industry. 
Besides, the thieves will never steal the Pope's 
pocket-handkerchief, 

A Frenchman collars an elegant gentleman 
whom he discovers intheact of taking towatch. 
Heleads him to the nearest station, ana hands him 
over to the sergeant on duty. " I believe your 
statement," replies the subaltern. "The man 
is a Lombard; you must be a very fresh arrival 

not to know him. But, if all the fellows of his 
cut were taken up, our prisons would never be 
big enough to hold tlicm. Be off, my man, 
and take better care of yourself in fulure." 
Another stranger is plunaered in the middle 
of the Corso, at midnight, as he is coming from 
the theatre. He goes to make his complaint, 
when Uie magistrate says to him, severely, " Sir, 
you were out at an unseasonable hour, when 
aU honest people are in bed." Another is 
stopped by thieves on the road from Rome to 
Civita Vecclda, He gives up his cash, arrives at 
Palo, and tells his tale to the political cinployiS. 
This worthy man, who fingers and crumples the 
passports of strangers till they give him twenty 
sons, replies to the complainant, " Wliat would 
you have ? The country is in great distress." 
But on the eve of the grand fetes, as it will 
not do for a religious ceremony to be disturbed 
by malefactors, all the scamps of Rome are ex
pected to come to prison. They go there of 
their own accord; they do business with the 
paternal government by private contract. If any 
professional conveyancer failed to come to the 
rendezvous, they would fetch liim from his lodg
ings iu the middle of the night. In spite of 
these wise measures, more than one watch 
strays during the Holy Week, But don't go 
and complain to the police; tliey will reply, with 
a placid countenance, "We have taken our pre-
oautions, by arresting every known thief; if 
there are new thieves, the more's the pity !" 

As to the magistrates, some are estimable, 
some are otherwise,—witness the story of t.lie 
Marquis de Sesmaisons. Some one rob'bed him 
of half a dozeu silver forks and spoons; lie had 
the imprudence to make his complaint. Justice 
required him to give an exact description of the 
stolen objects. He did more; he confided to 
the public prosecutor the remainder of the 
dozen; which involved the loss of a dozen 
spoons and forks, if the chronicle speaks the 
truth. The misconduct of the public function
aries is tolerated as long as it does not directly 
injure the powers tliat be. Employes of every 
rank hold out their baud and ask for something 
to drink. The government is glad, rather than 
sorry for it; it admits of so much being cut off 
from the salaries. 

Respecting the subject of finance, the trumpet 
bellows loud enough to wake the dead. It is 
commonly said, "If the subjects of the Pope 
are held in compulsory poverty, they pay hariflv 
any taxes; which is a compensat'ion. It is-
also stated, here and there, that they are 
governed at the rate of nine francs per head per 
annum. This figure is fabulous ; but, •were it 
authentic, the Romans would not be the less to 
be pitied. The moderate amount of their taxes 
is a sad consolation for a people whose pockets 
are empty. "What would be thought of the 
English government, if, after mining commerce, 
manufactures, agricultore, aud all the sources of 
public prosperity, the ministry were to say to 
the nation, " Rejoice greatly; henceforward 
your taxes shall not exceed nine shillings a 
year!" The English would reply, with con-
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sidcrable reason, that it is better to pay nine 
hundred shillings a head, and to be able to earn 
nine thousand. Rome levies taxes on the roost 
necessary articles of life; such as flour, vege-iry . . „ 
tables, nee, and bread, more heavily than any 
other great city of Europe, Meat pays the same 
entrance-fee (octroi) at Bologna, as at Paris, 
Straw, hay, and firewood pay dearer. By way 
of comparison, the inhabitants of Lille, in 
France, pay twelve fcancs per head for the 
benefit oi the octroi—a vexatious and trouble
some mode of taxation which is happily unknown 
in England ; the inhabitants of Florence, twelve 
francs; the inhabitants of Lyons, fifteen francs; 
the inhabitants of Bologna, seventeen francs. 
W e are already a considerable distance from thie 
nine franca ot the Golden Age! 

To be just, it ought to be avowed that the 
nation has not always been treated so harshly. 
The pubUc charges did not become insupport
able until the reigu of Pius IX . The budget of 
Bologna has more than doubled, from'forty-six to 
'fifty-eight. If only the money disbursed by the 
nation were employed for the benefit of the 
nation! But one third of the taxes remains in 
the hands of the officials who coUect them. The 
fact is incredible, but nevertheless exact. The 
expense of tax-gathering amounts, in England 
to eight per cent,, in France to fourteen per 
cent., in Piedmont to sixteen, and in the happy 
Roman States to thirty-one per cent,! 

If you are astonished at the wasteful mis
management which compels the people to pay a 
hundred francs in order that the treasury may 
receive sixty-nine, here is a fact which will serve 
to explain it. Very lately, the place of receiver 
was put up to competition in the city of Bo
logna. Au honouraole and solvent candidate 
offered to get in the taxes, for a reduction of 
one and a half per cent. The government gave 
the preference to the Count Cesar Mattel, secret 
chamberlain to the Pope, who demanded a de
duction of two per cent. This favour granted 
to a faithful servant of authority, increases the 
chMges on the nation by twenty thousand francs. 

What remains of the taxes, after the levy of 
a third by the collectors, goes into the bauds of 
the Pope. Tliis is what he does with i t : the 
sums are given in francs. Twenty-five millions 
serve to pay the interest of an ever-mcreasing 
debt contracted by the priesthood for the in
terest of the priesthood, and annually augmented 
by the bad administration of the priesthood. 
'Ten millions are devoured by a useless army, 
whose only occupation, up to the present day, 
has been to present arms to the cardinals, and 
to escort the Holy Sacrament when it goes in 
procession. Three millions are devoted to the 
maintenance, the repairs, and the overseeing of 
establishments, whicn are indispensable to impo-
pidar power—namely, the prisons. Two millions 
are applied to the administration of "just ice." 
The tribunals of the capital absorb the half of it, 
because they have the honoui- to be composed in 
great part of prelates. Two millions and a half, 
a very modest sum, compose the budget of 
public works. ''" ' •^' ''"•' "" ' ' ' 

embellishment of Rome and the reparation of 
churches. A million and a half are employed 
for the encouragement of laziness in the city of 
Rome. A Commission of Benevolence, presided 
over by a cardinal, distributes this sum among 
several thousand idlers, •without giving an ac
count of it to any one. Mendicity is only the 
more flourishing, as every one may easily con
vince himself. Between 'twenty-seven and 'fiifty-
eight, the subjects of the Holy Father have paid 
forty millions of francs in mischievous almsgiv
ing, whose principal effect lias been to deprive 
manufactures and agriculture of the labour of 
which both stand greatly iu need. The cardinal 
president of the commission, takes sixty thou
sand francs a year for his own private cha
rities. 

Four hundred thousand francs scantily pay 
the expense of public education, which, more
over, is in the hands of the clergy. Add this 
modest sum to the two millions for jnstice, and 
to a portion of the budget for public works, and 
you will have the total of the money laid out on 
anything of real utility to the nation. The rest 
only serves for government purposes—that is, the 
interest of certain ecclesiastical dignitaries. 

The Pope and his asssociate in power must be 
very moderate masters of finance if, having so 
little to spend for the nation, they close all their 
accounts with a deficit. The accounts for eighteen 
hundred and fifty-eight closed with a deficit of 
nearly twelve millions; which does not prevent 
the government from promising a surplus in the 
budget for 'fifty-nine. To stop these gaps, they 
borrow, either openly of M. de Rothscbild, or in 
an underhand way by an emission of Consols. 
I n 'fifty-seven, the pontifical government con
tracted its eleventh loan with M. de Rothschild: 
a trifie of a little more than seventeen millions. 
I t has, all the same, issued more than thirty-
three millions of Consols, between 'fifty-one and 
'fifty-eight, without saying a word to anybody. 
The capital which it owes, and which its subjects 
are destined to pay, amounts at present to very 
nearly four hundred and sixty millions of francs. 
H you divide this by the number of the popu
lation, you -will see that every baby born m the 
states of the Pope, inherits a debt'of a hundred 
and thirteen francs, for the parental blessings 
that have been ramed upon himself or his sm-
cestors, and a few of which have now been de
scribed 

OtTE DEAD. 

XoTHiMG is our own; we hold our pleasures 
Just a little while, ere they are And : 
One by one life robs us of oar trea-^nres: 
Xothiag is our owu except our dead. 

Tbey are ours, and bold in faithful keeping 
Safe for ever, aJI they took away. 
Cruel life can never stir that sleeping, 
Cruel time can never seize that prey. 
Justice palea; truth fades; stars fall from Heaven; 
Iluinan are the great whom we revere: 

_ ^ , - - , „ No true crown of hoDoor can be given, 
I t is mainly expended on the j Till ihe wreath liea upon a fdoeral bier. 
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How thQiihUdnn leave i n : and DO traces 
Linger of that smiling BDgel band; 
Gouv, forever gone; and Jn thoir plaoes, 
Weary tnsn and auxians women stand. 
.Tot wo havo some Itttls oms, still onrs; 
They hsvo kept the hdby smiJo wB-know, 
Which we kissed one day, and tiid withi^^owets, 
O D Ihaii doad white faces long a ^ . 
When our joy-is lest: and life'i^I take'it. 
Then DO memory of the past cemains; 
Save with some atrange, ciueL«tii^, ihatmakea'it 
Bitterness beyond.all preatnt [Miins. 
Death.'Wors tenderhearted, leaves to"Mrraw 
Still Ihe nadiantiahadow—[fond r e ^ e t : 
We«baUfiDd,-Jn40[ii6J(ic bright tOfmarrov, 
Joy that he baa .teken, Jiviag yet. 
Is love oura, and do we dream we know it, 
Bound'with.allour heart-^atTingB, alliDorowo; 
Any cold-aad ciuel down may ataowit, 
Sbsttsred, desecrated, overthrown. 
Only ithe-doad 'hauts ifoEBahe U9 'nev«r; 
I.everthat'tDideath's loyal care haa fled, 
Is thus eoBseomtad Aursfor ever. 
And no ehaoge can roh ua ot our dead. 
So^ben £ate«aHies''to;besiege our dty, 
Dim onF:gidd,'Or mnka onr.flowsraif^U, 
Death, the^angel, corneainlova and<piey, 
And tO'Sxveoni treasures, cJaima themall. 

P U L L f N G T:HH0tJ(5H. 

J lns . pATTLET ;hnving Tnade my'punch, has 
left mo by the fire, and is in bed. 'Bofces, the 
apprentice, having sent oufraE medicines, made 
all his infusions for to-morrow, and rolled a 
gallipot fuU of our house pills, has earned and 
eaten .an enormous supper, learnt the lower jaw
bone, iread .ten pages-of Tennyson's In Memonam, 
wiithania letter to hia sweetheart, sharpened his 
penknife, operated upon his own finger nails, 
and is in bed. Eleven Pawlcjs junior Tctired 
to'bed at diferent times during the evening. All 
the house-is asleep, I hope, and everything alive 
in it pulsating as calmly as tiie study clock on 
yiMider chest of drawers. 

This is my hour for readingwhat my brother 
doctors ate about; tmd picking up new crumbs 
of knowledge helpful to me in my practice from 
our weekly journals, quarteriy reviews, and half-
yearly reti-ospect of medicine and surgery. After 
a hard day's work one gets throngh an hour's 
study best upon tobacco ; but it is the opinion 
of Mrs. Pawley, against which I do not fight, 
that a tumbler of punch, made as she makes it, 
is also useful to that end. Sometimes, iu spite 
of all precaution, it will happen that the crumbs 
of science Ue nntasted, wMle Thomas Tawley, 
Esq., P.E,.C.S., L.S.A., enjoys an hour's wool
gathering, his thoughts 'helped back now and 
then into the past hj a stray reference to the 
contents of all those 'drawers on which the 
representative of friendly Time now sits 
triumphant. I t was a work of time, Deborah 
Tims, but we puUed through. What pious re
signations of all hope of mafriage, and what 
vows to be a faithful single woman nntU death, 
true to the unforirunate Tom Pawley, that old 

clock-is chuckling over, with its long hand jus t 
abou t tos t r ike , and pointed.np-staivs towards 
the niHscry over my hettd. One, t%vo, tliree. 

eievcil! 
There lies, r e a d y t o ho posted, Bokes's letter 

"Miss Comfort, the Misses Dummie and 
Stiff, Chlorosis House, near Godsacrc," H e is 
not- yet of age to doubt about his pulling Ibrongh, 
andlie williiave to pull through Jiis examination, 
to cet into practice, and mill through -many a 
shaTlow, before Jane Comfort, now a.Mvcrncss 
'pupil, pi-Mcntiy to "be ii .governess, shall have 
'pulled through the "troubles of her s in^e 
«tftte. Bokes's 'father failed last year, arid 
he has norich friend. '"Bnt, wherevef tblit young 
•gentleman sleeps, there sleeps' the brave. '"Tfo 
misgivmg about thefuturo 'hurts his appetite or 
breaks his rest. Indeed,* he looks down' from a 
mental elevation of-his own upon myconntry 
prabtice, profitable, as i t is, with all i ts toil and 
•thedisgracEfid rows of i gkllipots and bottles in 
i;he surgery. H e m t a n s t o be axonsut t ing or 
an' operating smrgcon, or a" physician vfith a place 
of business iu 'Saville-row arid an estate at 
'Windsor. Le t him nnleam hi3day-dTeams,but 
remain dctermiuedin his'hope; and, t r i th the help 
of time,' he will piiU through, 

•Pive^aud-thirty years ago,'my best friend in 
this village, and my sole-companion in this house, 
WHS a' dog,'. Theold post-womanought to liave been 
held a better friend,; pnncttuilly as she toddled to 
the'babk door twice a -weBk TPith a bit'of' the love 

of DeborahTims in her basket. But; then, 
, she toddled to ' the back door daily with 

wafcred letters of demand from creditoi's aiid 
lawyers, with notes of. contanptuoas pity -or ex
postulation from friends, • refusal of s m ^ re
quests; portentous missives of advice, anonymous 
letters, meant to sting (though these counted 
but as the gain of so much waste paper) with 
everything tha tconld premise ship-wreck.of T, 
Pawleys life. In those days .'the sight of the 
post^-woman's red cloak gave me a tbi-ill of pain, 
We have a dapper postman now '(for Beetle-
borough has enlarged its borders), and the post-
dffiee is a fountain of delight to all our house
hold—now that it i s thirty years since I piilled 
throngh. 'The story of that pull may be of use 
to some young Pokes ; so here it is, and much 

lod may i t 'do bini. 
I was a white-haired and pihk-faced young ' 

student of the sort commonly known as "n ice 
young men whojplay upon'the "fluted" I was 
the accepted of Miss 'Tims,the lovely aiid ac
complished daughter '6f John Tims, bookseller, 
Twickenham, I was myself only an orphan, 
with three hundred pounds for "patrimony, but I 
had a wealthy Uncle 'James, a stocking-maker, 
nearly the kindest and entirbly the most obstinate 
man aKve, with whom I lived atBradford, and 
in -whom only, of things human, except myself, 
I had to trust. This Uncle James had many 
children of bis own, and, wMle he took great 
pains to secure for me.aperfect education, aud 
to give me ar ight ' s tar t in life, it was his whim 
or coDBcieDce to charge against me in a book the 
cost of education aa a debt to his estate. H e 
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would enable me, Jie said, to earn a good living, 
and would put me in the way of a aumoient live
lihood, by liberal advances, not by gifts of money. 
But he would charge nothing on account of 
orclioiiry maintenance, cither at Bradford or in 
loadon lodgings, while I was attending lectures. 
I beUevcd he might be right. An easy, ready-
mado encumbrance to give gravity to one's start 
in the world might be the lock upon theleg that 
saves a colt from straying into pitfota. But I, 
unfortunately, went head first into.a pitfal, dog 
and all, and, had it not been for the olpg,'might 
possibly .have sceamldedout.-mnch sooner thflji 
I did. 

I knew &3t I .had whiteihair and plaved the 
flute. I knew also that I composed sentimental 
poetry to be xead under trees to Miss Tims, and 
that your poet is no better than a dreamer. 
Some of that verse I printed in a gilt-edged 
book upon the credit of the three huntted 
pounds, out of which, when of age, I could pay 
any adveise balance to a friendly publiahcrand 
printer. I had, therefore,'a reasonable doubt as 
to my own power of pulling through iu life, aud 
I looked eagerly towards the future. Uncle 
James coasidered my abilities to be iiulimitedi 
but was disgusted at my way of showing them. 
He kindly bought ten copies of Plora's A-waken-
ing: Poems and Translations. By T. Pawley. 
But for the next few mouths I found the leaves 
of that work appUed to so mauy ignomiuions 
houBehold.u3es, thatX could not. Ihaak.him with 
a good grace for his fifty shiUiuga, Couain 
Polly took from the ten copies the Son pages on 
which was an acrostic upon the word Doborah, 
and used them successively as kettle-holders for 
aa many weeks. ^Little Bobhad all the prefaces 
made for him into fly traps by Cousin Xate. and 
when this sort of torture seemed to be approach
ing the natural term set to it by the deslructi-
binty of j paper, my .good uncle liberally sub-
scmbedfor ten conies more, which he enjoyed 
in like manner. Whenever I .weait home to 
Bradford, 6cr^>s of my«wn amatory verse were 
to be reiui at break&st-tunc outside my conain 
Polly's head. When my books were dissected, 
she seized upon that part of their contents— 
their very nerves—for curl-papers, Wbatmatter? 
They were also inside somebody else's heart. 
But the persccation conquered me : I forswore 
all farther printing of vorse, and -only conbiuaed 
to write it for another year oc two. 

One thing, however,. I <did Jiot forswear, and 
that was Juiss Tuns that was, the, good wife 
now asleep up-staics. Ujicle James wished 
in his good nature to pro-ride for .mq; and, .as 
he had great faith in me, if I would but sober 
into something practical, the desire of his heart 
was that I should become the husband of .his 
Polly, who would have some thousands for her 
portion, out of which he. coald deduct my debt 
tolumj-andby help of which I ooold be -hand
somely settled in the world. Of all tlus he said 
nothing, but ho set his face and his heart gainst 
Hiss Tims. She jiad not a penny, she was a 
designing; person, .and her father was a retail 
tradeaman. Could she honestly aspire to marry 

a young gentleman whose anclc'Vasa nunafao-
turer of stockings, whose father had been a 
lieutenant in tl^ army, ami some of whose 
ancestors were knights before the civQ wars ? 

" Why, what atms has .Miss TimsP" asked 
the old gentleman. 

"The whitest and roundest, Qn(̂ ,"'<inth the 
neatest little hands " 

"Pangh, sir, what arms me those for a young 
genth-man. to marry into!" 

Deborah's father was a ohubby bookseller, 
the. cosiest of men, landher motlicr the most 
comfortable of gixKl-Jiumouied dames. They 
liked me well enough, hut without the consent 
of my unole.I .must jiot marry their daughter. 
They had their pride ako, and I was forbidden 
to appear at Twickenham. But we perseonted 
young fdks, who are now the happiest of old 
folks, held by one auothec in our hearts i >audL 
-looked forward for the new doubt, tmly the 
more eagerly into the future. 

Desperately uixioas, tJisefore, to .begin the 
world, I qualified myself for practice-at the. age 
of twenty-one, and went 'mk> the country as 
assiataut to a busy gorgeouj only that :I >might 
be as freeas I could make.myself, wiiilelooking 
out for a fair opening iu Itie. I watohod adver
tisements, and put myself i ^ n the books of 
medical agents, hoping forfiomething tbat-would 
satisfy my longing and pass mn^er'rwith my 
uuole. It must ne something very tempting 
that would justify.me, to.liim, ui rushing at 
the unripe age 'of twenty-one or twenty-two 
into the full respousibUities of independent 
;praetioe. 

To much noble promise I was ideaf, nntil 
Twithin a twelvemoniji I. had made.a gieatidis-
oovery, and was put by a medical agent mto com
munication wilih .Ezakiel Hawley, £sq., M.D., 
of Beetleborougb, who desUed, on reasonable 
term^, to share evenly with mo a practice of 
One Tboasand Pounds a year. 

Doctor Hawley had a frank way of correspon-
deuce, welcome to ingenuous yonlh, and his 
olmoet fatheriy manner when we met inspired 
me ' with respect and confidence. It was the 
benevolenoe of a father— ĥe was thirty years 
my eenioF—blended >with the respect-.due ficom 
an equal. I had taken.liis fancy, as. he found 
some way of-saying;, there was so muoh har
mony of taste between Q5,.and he had long felt 
the want ia. Beetleborough of a friend with 
literary tastes and enlarged sympathies .vith 
whom, he could eschange,.at the end of Jiis day's 
work, a thought, a feeling, or a fancy. Beetle-
borough was dn a wild pit couid,ry, and its 
gentry -was composed chiefly of single ladies, 
while the. gteat mass of its popuktioji was .un
formed. A partner, in such a district, was.ji 
pure misfortune if he could not be a friend, <and 
hedidJi^e, therefore, that we might come to 
terms. He had practised in the. place for four-
ond-twenty years, but of late it had begun so 
ri^adly to increase that iiis woik .grew upon Ins 
hands, when he was wishing for a little rest. He 
had earned enough for himself .and Lis wife, 
with their two daogUers, but he had no wish to 
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sink into absolute inactivity. Therefore, aud 
beoattse it was manifest that with help from a 
younger man's enci^ the practice could in a 
few years be doubled, he had thought of a 
partner. Purchase-money for the practice was 
no great consideration with him. His lawyer 
had tixed it at eight hundred and fifty pounds. 
He had himself no notion whatever of the sum 
that should be asked; he did not care how it was 
paid, and knew no more about law matters than 
he did of Avicenna's . Here he named a 
work that I had never heard of, and gave an 
impression of great knowledge in professing 
ignorance. I went down to Beetleborough from 
a snnny western village that defiled the air with 
nothing coarser than a few wreaths of wood 
smoke. I left there a benighted population, in 
which every man, woman, and child not wearii^ 
broadcloth or silk made formal reverence before 
those textures. What I found was the place 
where I now live, a rich scene blackened and 
burnt, air thickened by day with smoke of a 
hundred coke heaps. It is so ablaze by night 
with the reflexion from blast-furnaces, that 
friends from London who come down to visit us 
in these our quiet days, for the first night or 
two cannot convince themselves that there are not 
houses on fire in every direction. Not a soul 
then gave to my broadcloth more than a rough 
stare. When, however, Dr. Hawley drove me 
in his gig to see "one or two of his poor 
pensioners," we had an insulting body-guard 
of little boys behind us, all the way up a 
hill. 

" These are the free ways of the North," said 
the good doctor. 

_ Tidier people looked at us -vith marked 
curiosity and interest, but I was ":lad to miss 
aU the servile obeisances to which I had been of 
late accustomed. 

Now that I have pulled through, it seems that 
all this happened for the best. I think it did. 
Nevertheless, for years and years I felt that if, 
instead of ofi'ering to auy one of those small boys 
or of those wayfarers whom we met, a penny for 
his thoughts, I had offered and paid even five hun
dred pounds for the contents of the very emp
tiest head of them all, they would have been 
cheap to me at such a price. The juniors hooted 
and the elders stared; but not a creature said a 
word to save me from the ruin to which all 
thought I was doomed. 

In the doctor's house I could see ledger and 
day-book. There was no lack of prescriptions 
and of patients' names, with heavy accounts 
registered as paid. I could ask my uncle to 
come down and see things for himself. Doctor 
Hawley entertained him hlaudly, left all to him 
as a man of the world, admired T. Pawley, but 
privately contrived to suggest that as T. P. was 
young and somewhat romantic, the alliance with 
a quiet old practitioner, who had eiperience of 
life, would be the very thing to keep him out of 
danger. Finally, the ricar came one evening, 
with one or two of the more serious supports of 
Beetleborough, and they supped with us at 
Doctor Hawley's, when a goose nvaa cooked. 

Hereupon Uncle James was so far satisfied, that, 
after the guests were gone, he came into my 
bedroom, gave mc friendly counsel, promised to 
lend whatever of purchase-money was required 
bcvond my own three hundred pounds (minus 
fifty paid for the Awakening of rlora), mid con
sented to the partnership. 

Early the next morning he returned to Brad
ford. I remained only to accept the terms of 
our new friend before going westward to await 
the arrival of a successor to the duties I was 
quitting, and abide discussion raised by lawyers 
ou thedeed of partnership I was about to sign. 
Everfthing went well. I returned again to 
Beetleborough; the deed was engrossed, and 
one morning, after receipt of a satisfactory 
letter from Uncle James, Doctor Ezekiel 
Hawley took me to the den oV a local lawyer, 
where I signed what was to be signed and paid 
what was to be paid, as first instalment of eight 
hundred and fifty pounds, into what,—though I 
then believed in my new comrade—I could not 
help feeUng to be a very eager clutch. By the 
next post came peremptory orders from my 
uncle to sign nothing until be bad got over a 
difficulty that occurred to him. The partner
ship was to be for seven years, at the end of 
which, on consideration of a further payment. 
Doctor Hawley would leave me in entire posses
sion of the field. Uncle James was convinced 
that I should be unable to stand alone at the 
end of seven years, when my age would be only 
twenty-nine. It ^̂ 'as essential that the seven 
should be altered into ten. 

The suggestion was not complimentary to me, 
and it was one that I could not heartily back 
without calling mvself a simpleton. Moreover, 
the papers were all signed; Doctor Hawley de
clared that he would not pledge hunself to more 
than another seven years of work, and stood 
firm to the letter of the bond. We adjourned 
to Bradford, There I sturdily maintained that 
I was bound in honour, as in law, to abide by 
the agreement made. Then Uncle James main
tained as stm'dily that Doctor Hawley could 
not be an honest man, if he stUl held me bound, 
young as I was, against the wishes of my family. 
There Doctor Hawley held to his pomt with 
much profession of benevolence. At the same 
time, much to my great surprise, he contrived in a 
blimd manner to say things, almost true as to the 
letter, but entirely false as to the spirit, that in
flamed my uncle's wrath against me. Tlieu having 
stung me in his anger to such answer as comes 
of the pride of youth, my Uncle James retreated 
to his inmost room. 

Thither I followed him, and then I said: 
*' Uncle, I will not break my word because you 
wish it, and because you promise to bear any 
risk I run in doing so. Forgive me, though, 
for havmg spoken warmly. You have been kind 
to me for years, and love me now. I feel it, and 
I meant no disrespect." 

" Those are words," said Uncle James, " You, 
a boy, set up your judgment against that of your 
elders. You are bent upon refusing all advice. 
I give no more, ilfury the trumpery girl 
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against whom I have warned you. Go and put 
yourself into that rascal's power." 

" Miss Tims, sir, is worth a thousand of you 
all !" 

"Ah, here you go again! Look here, young 
man. I, too, hold by my word. I have pro
mised to lend you the six hundred pounds you 
want, above your own two hundred and fifty. 
Here is a cheque for that, and fifty pounds be
yond it, that you may not start m the world 
Kltbgelher penniless. I hive advanced you, for 
your education, two hundred and thirt'y-seven 

})ounds odd shillings. Let that stand as two 
lundred. You wiU now, therefore, owe me 

eight hundred and fifty pounds, upon which, 
since you are m business, I shall expect interest 
at five per cent., payable half-yearly. Never 
apply lo mc again, for either money or advice. 
You choose to follow your own courae. I leave 
you to it." And from that determination till 
his death he never swerved. 

To a raw youth the first load of responsibility 
is rather welcome than unwelcome. It gives a 
sense of dignity by the demand it makes upon 
his power. The cares of manhood are as wel
come to bold two-and-twenty as the coats of 
manhcod to bold seventeen. My first act of 
prudence was to ensiux the safe possession of 
ray partnership by at once paying the rest of 
the purchase-money. While remaining in my 
hands, bank-notes might under some pressure 
change to gold, and gold to silver. To some 
fifteen pounds of discount for immediate pay
ment, I observed timidly to Dr. Hawlev that I 
was entitled. He assured me that he ha^ no pre
sent want of the money, that he understood no
thing about investments, for be held nothing but 
house propertv. If I paid him the money now, 
it only would lie idle at his banker's, and so if I 
Imew how to make fifteen pounds of it by 
keeping it until the appointed days of pay
ment, I had better keep it. Then, of course, I 
paid all to Mm on the spot, without deducting 
discount, and again observed, but not with sus
picion, the swift clutch into which it was re
ceived. Up to this time. Doctor Hawley had 
been my constant companion in Beetleborough; 
indeed, wc were inseparable. He now left me 
a little to myself. 

There was at Beetleborough a poor broken-
down surgeon—a Mr. Watts—upon the point 
of abandoning his work and going to another 
place to die. He bad a wife and half a dozen 
sickly children, but no practice that he was 
clever enough to sell. While planning to take 
off his hands his house and furniture, with pos
sibly some incidental scraps of practice that 
migiit stick to the house-walls, I pitied Watts 
with aU my heart. But Doctor Hawley was so 
active in his behalf that he had undertaken the 
whole management of his afi'airs. Whether 
Watts, weakened by illness, could be influenced 
in spite of knowletlge, or whether it was that 
he knew Hawley's power over me and looked to 
him as the best agent through whom to effect 
an advantageous transfer of bis littleproperties, 
I cannot tell. Certainly Doctor Hawley was 

allowed to assume the character of Watts'a 
sympathising friend. Deborah's father had lent 
me a hundred pounds for purchase of furniture, 
an act of weakness on bis part, be said. He 
could ill spare it, aud I was to repay him in a 
year. Out of this I gave Watts forty pounds 
tlirough Doctor Hawley's bands, and oy the 
Doctor's private counsel, for a horse which I 
was forced to sell again for five pounds within 
half a year. I had only my partner's acknow
ledgment for that money, and discovered some 
months later that but twenty pounds of it were 

f aid to the object of so much officious sympathy. 
t was already little less than a defraudmg of 

the ŵ idow aud the orphan. Watts was in hia 
grave within a twelvemonth. He anticipated 
the approaching eud by suicide. 

DoctorHawleywentwith me to Beetleborough, 
and then excused, on account of his sympat by witli 
so much deep distress, an immediate return to 
London upon business relating to poor Watt's 
afl'airs. He hoped that he might yet find meaia 
to secure for his family some little opportunity 
of livelihood. It was not a busy time for prac
tice, and he had lost ground, doubtless, by so 
many absences, but in a few days be would be 
back for good, and then we would both put our 
shoulders to the wheel. Aud so he vanished, 
not for days, but weeks. 

In the mean time, only a few paupers came to 
me, I stuck close by the surgery, had leisure 
to wonder at the very small quantity of drugs 
dispensed, though an imposing array of jars and 
bottles, aud perceived the curious monotonv 
of the prescriptions in the day-book, whieli 
appeared to recognise one tolerably harmless 
compound as the universal medicine. My 
paupers were reserved in manner: those whom 
I visited appeared to be afraid of me; but all 
declmed that Doctor Hawley was a wonderfully 
clever man. 

The doctor occupied the handsomest house 
in the village. It was built by himself, and stood 
in large, neglected grounds. 'Who would not put 
faith in such a house as that, and the grey head 
tiiat it roofed ? The furniture was scanty, and 
Lbe diimer table was suppHed more freely with 
water and potatoes than with other sorts of food. 
In later davs, when every man's business was 
forced on my knowledge, I knew from the 
butcher that "the meat bul of that mansion had 
not averaged five shillings a week. But there 
was a very gentle lady in it—Mrs. Hawley—by 
whom there was given me for my Deborah a 
shiUing copy, not a new one either, of Bogatzky's 
Giolden Treasury. She was a pious, simple-
hearted, trusting woman, and alas, alas! the 
faithful, penniless wife of a swindler. She had 
been mairied for her fortune, and the big house 
had been built out of it. The doctor, whose 
degree was one of the pretences upon which he 
lived, had spent every shilling she possessed. 
He bad deluded her, as he deluded hundreds of 
people wiser iu this world than she or I pro
fessed to be; but her only, for eighteen vears, 
he kept in her delusion. His bland manner was 
practised on her constantly. When he had be-
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iskehidwhonhcpickedmeHp—thcterror 
of the ntighboarfaood, and all honeat men shua-
nsd him-; when thcrewere for years none whom 
she durra to vis^, none who dared visit her; 
and when for months, in every year, her husband 
waa away, foltewing his own devices; she sat 
patiently at home, trdc to her faith in Heaven, 
and the man whom she had mairicd. IVom her 
simple defence of him, when sometimes we ivcre 
together in bis absence, and before I knew how 
muoh defence hcneeded, I caught almost the 
firsfi shadow of my doubt. £^ery one, she said, 
w» jealous of his talents; Envy made people 
bis enemies; besides, unhappily (thai was indeed 
somegri^to her), hehad been misconstrued be-
oanse'ne did not go to chtirch. But his heart 
was so warm, ho was so generous, she said, as 
al»ato, shivering with ^ s t br a' few flickering 
ooak, her soanty, soUtary meal. 

Ocnild there be need, for so much' parsimony, 
when I had jnat paid' my friend e^ht hundred 
and fififcy pound*. I had only twenty-five 
sovereigns left, outside whatever might arise 
a3 canrings from-the- practice, and I could 
not se& the use of' living upon water and 
potatnes. 

Olio evening, there sat by the small basket of 
embers in our surgery an old man angered by 
the toothache. He planted himself on a stool. 
Dr. Hawdey was expected home that ntglit. 
Nobody should pull out his tooth but Doctor 
Ha-vkyi He was a clever man; whatever he 
was. Ho meant to vrait forhim, so hesat down 
and granted for a long time; till I. ventured on a 
word of ayropathy. 

" Yon may just • keep your pity for yourself, 
young man." 

" Why P What do you mean?" 
" Doctor Hawley's a deal cleverer than Master 

Pawley know^. But you'll not be the first to 
find it out," 

I bad already fallen into the first stage of 
heartache, and gscve we^ht to the man's words. 
Bat I paid no outward heed to them, and did 
not answer him. After another ten minutes 
the toothache suddenly abated, and the sense of 
relief from pain tonohed the old fellow's mind, 
I soppose, for he suddenly broke out -with— 

"Hang it, I can't abidfi seeing you sit there 
by that glum candle, looking so young and so 
pale, without telUng you ri^t fonrard you're 
done for* There!" 

" You may tell me what you please. Perhaps 
you mean well." 

" I mean that the sooner you be gone the 
better. I've known this bouse eighteen years, 
and never have seen aught in it but misery. 
Ask any man, wx)man, or child in Beetleborough, 
Doctor Hawley's moat amazing clever, bat if 
there's a wickeder creature on the earth or 
under the earth " 

"Then why do yon come to him? Why do 
yon •wait for him ? Why have yoa anything to 
do with liim ?" 

" Because he's the best doctor in the county. 
None of the gentlefolks ortradesfolkscome to him, 
I'm one of ms patients. He'll do me good, and 

then. I know he'll sqnoezeme. BtitT-want to 
be done good to now—I'll take my chance about 
the sfpieezing. Many a poor man he's charged 
fen pounds for a week's illness, and had him to the 
Conrt of Requeats, and at last clapped him into 
prison." Ttic man's tongue once loose, wagged 
for an hour, pouring incident on incident of 
fraud and cruelty. 

" I do not believe all this scandal. Doctor 
Hawley is in London oven now for a kind pur
pose."' 

"He's in London now about two lawsuits, 
that's where he is. And that's where all the 
money goes thatcvcr he has got. He's never 
out of lawsuita, and he'll soon be having one 
with-yoQ. Nobody put you on your guard, 
I suppose; when you first came licre. Lots 
of us wer*' sorry, "but there wasn't one dared 
apeai. It^actiDiiable'to epeak truth of such a 

" What if I tell liim all.you have been say
ing-?*-

'^Keep it' to yourself, young man, aud turn 
it over.' Look abontrask questions, and tbeu 
go back home.^'' 

I'he doctor did not return that night, nor 
for another-foHmight; To my written complaint 
that there was no practice at all, be replied that 
patients no doubt waited until he Veturned. He 
was ashamed to be so much absorbed over poor 
Watts, and so forth. When he did return it 
•was biit for three days, dming'which his bc-
ha-viour strengthened every suspicion, Tlieu lie 
went back again to London, 

In the mean time, I was practising among 
the poor, and giving, to my housekeeper, one 
afterthe other, the twenty-five soverekns which 
were all that I had to bve upon. When they 
were aU gone, the domestic assured me, with a 
bright face, that readymoney did not matter, 
fori had the best of credit"; and; since food was 
necessary, I began to live on credit and run into 
debt. No money whatever came to me from 
the practice. Nobody called upon me. But I 
lived qoietly, made humble friends, saw that a 
fierce-Dattle was before me, and made strong 
resolve, helpless as I might seem to be-, that I 
would not succumb. 

During my partner's second absence I pro
cured distinct aud legal evidence of the gross 
fraud that had been practised on me. I did not 
learn till afterwards now it was that the vicar's 
countenance had been obtained for the delusion 
of my nncle. Dr. Hawley, when our corre
spondence began, suddemy frequented tho 
chnrch services, and made, in the eyes of an 
evangelical preacher, so much ostentation of 
conversion through his ministry, that the good 
vicar, believing himself to be in a fair way to 
save a soul, woiJd not risk, disappointment m so 
great a work by staying away from a supper. It 
was the first and the last time of his supping in 
tliat house, for he soon saw what use had been 
made of him. 

It may not seem to be an easy thing for a 
white-hmred Ante-playing boy of twenty-two, 
who has been fooled out of all his substance, 
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anil a great deal raon^ to tell a grey-hatred 
gentleman, in a cool, cDortcoua, and determined 
•way, that he has found liim out to be a xaacal, I 
ha^ that to do. 

Doctor Hawley did not appemr. surprised at 
the intelligence. With, a wonderful ingenuity, 
indeed, he assumed the tone of an insulted, in
jured man ; and turned upon me the character 
of a dcaigniiig villain. But there waa iu his 
hypocrisy an undcr-curieut of brutal defiance, 
ana a bittemes& of insult olmously designed to 
drive TOO to cxtFomeSi 

My temperate offer.vras- that he should at 
once consent to a legal cm.oelling of the bond of 
partnership, setting me free, and keeping all the 
money I had paid. I woold then retire to the 
hoQSe I was occnpyisg, and do what I could 
alone iu Eeetleborougli; but I would not leave 
the place. I had paid my footing, and would 
make my footing sure: ou that I was resolved. 
To any settlemeut of our afl'airs so plain as this, 
DoctoE Hei'-ekiah would, on no account, con
sent. He held me to the bond, meaning thereby 
to force me into flight, and leave him free to 
e&ctanother salo.ot; the desirable position I 
hftdipaidfon 

"Very well, sir," said poor flute-playing Tom 
PavlcTj "sinoe wê  are-to be partners, be- it 
80. fiwill bo your partner, but not your asso-
cJato; will make a practice here in spite 
ot you, ai^i lot yon. spend, upon your lawyers 
half of -whafc I eanij There, is an enii to 
seven: yeaisi, Doiwhatiyou may, I WILL,pull 
thioughi" 

The doctor said'iu'his hemt̂  that I should 
not, and spent all his' ingenuity in making an. 
untenable position locdt aa hopeless and as 
wretched as might be. Still. i was shunned 
and- (what waftliard^^ better) pitied, by the 
Beetleboronghpeoplei But. when they saw. 
that, aldiongh Dootor Hawley's partner, I knew 
m^'pssitioni and \Tas not his friend,.and that, 
paband met^-aBdiwlnte-huiredas Iwas, I ven-. 
toced upon, actual defiance of the parish ogre, 
pity dirappeared.. A cnrioos visitor or two 
dropped iu I upon this little stndy into which I 
had crammed my books, and in which on many 
a lonely eveniug, after the.day's calm endurance, 
I had sobbed over poor Deborah's desponding 
letters. Then my one friend the dog, m tribu
lation over my distress, would seaze my arm 
betweea his'pavs, and leap'up,, with a distressed 
whine, to bck' his master's hidden face. No 
matter. I bad set- every nerve for the contest. 
In the eyes of Beetleborough, I was light of 
heart ana H^t of step; to. some I may have 
seemed but as a cork floating about oponthe 
surface of the storm. 

Of courae I coold^ have foaght and won my 
battle at the cost e^ i certaiulUe-longjuin in the 
Court of Chancery, to whicdi all quarrels of 
partners are referred. Poverty and common 
sense preatuved me from that folly. I was con
tent to possess eridemse that made me reason-̂  
ably safe against attack by law on the next 
ground I ventured upon takmg. 

A gross act of my partner's involved me, 

innocently, as a witness in an assize case, of 
which all tlie details were disgraceful. It -was 
evident that the position I had chosen really 
was untenable. llierefore at last I said to my 
partner, " Do as you. please. I have clear evi
dence of the fraud by which I was induced to 
sign the deed of partnership between us. Prom 
this day forwaiai I shall, act as if it were waste 
paper. I shall practise by myself and for my-

If. Hinder me if you can.'" 
When my friends heard what young:, Pawley 

waa abont, horror and indignation seized them. 
They all mve him up as mad. A gaol would be 
the end of him. If I would leave Beetleborough 
and try fortune somewhat else (having no 
penny of means to do so), they could then.be-
lieve in my discretion, but to lace ruin, to defy 
the law, where were my senses ? 

And yet at Beetleborough te^tables young 
Mr. Pawley was declared to be a braver fellow 
than he looked. In the village stceet he had 
manv a warm gripe, of the hand from, men who 
had heen bitten—as there were few who had not 
been bitten—by the ogte, and who likedbim well 
for what they called liis pluck. During his £ve-
and-twenty years among these' people Doctor 
Hawley had contrived to make, aooaê  and for
feit, every one's friendship.. Hia manners were 
insinuatuig—he knew how, being in truth very 
ignorant—to suggest high opinions of his own 

f rofessional ability. He might, therefore, when 
met •with liim, have been, the wealthiest and 

most popular medical man in the county, instead 
of the restless, penniless adventurer that he had 
become through a diseased love of stray gains 
made in the lump by a. dishonest cleverness. 
For his litigious character, cveni.more than for 
the wrong he had done often to the weak and 
helpless, he was everywhere aa much feared as 
he was hated. 

Nevertheless, there i;vas a wretched little tribe 
of village vagabonds attached to him, by whose 
agency he could distribute scandals throngh a 
very ignoi^nt aud scandal-loving population. 
Por. one week it was village talk that I had been 
seen drunk; neit week there was a deceased 
patient of mine whom I had poisoned with an 
overdose of laudanum. Anonymous letters were 
sent to me, or addressed to those who shoved 
themselves to have some caze about me. Va
grants were sent to sing insolent ballads, taUy-
mg with the last libel—that might wound the 
fame, perhaps, of others with my own—b^ieath 
my window. Scandal so foul as some of that 
which spread can hardly be conceived by those 
who have not lived where ignorance and immo-
rality abound, I knew the fountain of it alL 
Nothing on earth except my dog saw that I 
ever sunered. Whatever scandal came direct 
to me I put aside with the invariable answer to 
the questioner about it, "" You know whence the 
report came, it is for yon to believe it or not, 
as yon please." I meant to pull through, and 
knew that I could not work like a horse—for as 
I had been obliged to sell my horse, and could 
not buy another, I did really perform a horse's 
rounds every day on foot—I could not do both 
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into the batgain. So I sbtit my eyes on Doctor 
Hawley ; never took part in any talk about him; 
never abused him, nor comphiincd of him. One 
day's rumour indeed set forth that Pawley and 
Hawley had been fighting -with each other in 
the street, and it is mo« true that I never 
passed my partner and received the sneer which 
he took care to thrust at me from a malicious 
face, without a vigorous desire to lay my stick 
upon his back. 0 ! how I could have beaten 
him! But I did nothing, aud said nothing, and 
looked nothing. I simply did my work ; quar
relled with nolwdy, bent before uobody; but 
sturdily and detcrminately facing the whole 
battery of persecution, looked neither to the 
right fiand nor to the left, kept a firm grasp 
upon my plough, and went on with the fur
row. 

Care was, of course, taken to assure all my 
creditors that I was penniless, discarded by my 
family, already heavily iu debt. Duns were thus 
raisea about me. Lawyers were set to bait me 
for small debts. I had to give up my watch, 
every luxury of furniture, my books, aud even 
yonder clock. Once even, in" terrible want of a 
aliiUiog, I sold Deborah's first love-gift, a gold 
locket. To fail here was utter shipwreck of our 
lives. It was ruinous to fiiuch at any sacrifice. 
Once, in spite of all, I had to spend a few nights 
with a bailiff in my bedroom; but I held on, for 
1 Kould pull through. 

Uncle James did not receive his interest at 
the close of the first iialf-year, neither did Mr. 
Tims receive his hundred pounds within a 
twelvemonth. Even poor Deborah began to 
think her Tom was mad, and clinging to him 
hopelessly, kept up his spirits twice a week with 
long, heart-breaking letters. How could I hope 
to conquer to much trouble ? 

As tne blood rises when the tempest beats 
noon the face, and all the limbs grow vigorous 
when buffeting the wind, so flute-playing Tom 
Pawley was made, earlier than happens to be
ginners in all cases, something of a man throngh 
trouble. He saw no way out of his wood, but 
a quick marching steadily iu one direction. He 
went into no by-path of false pretences ; never 
denied access to a dun, nor cheated a creditor 
with more than fair expression of hopes, not in 
all seasons to be fulfilled. He found that the 
world was composed mainly of good fellows, 

f lad enough to be generous and trustful with 
Eginners who do not fear work, and who are 

open in their dealings. 
So Thomas Pawley did pull throngh: and here 

I am ! When I had worked quietly iu Eeetle
borougli, through two years of siiarp trouble, 
and was clearly making way, Hawley had ceased 
to persecute me. Then it happened that, one 
evening when I was at tea, a middle-aged gen
tleman knocked at my door. I rang imme
diately for another cup and saucer, when I 
knew his errand. I 

" 1 am told, sir," he said, " that you were 
Doctor Hawley's partner." 

" I was so," I replied, " by a deed that is not 
acted ou." 

" I have been advised to come and speak to 
you. I have just bought a partnership with 
Doctor Hawley. Some doubt das arisen in my 
mind. Things have been said to mc -" 

This gentleman had been a ship-surgeon; he 
had earned money enough in Australia to buy a 
practice in England, w-uere there was a sweet
heart he longed to marry. Hawley had found him. 
All his nmney was in Hawley's pocket. 

" Can I make a practice here r" he asked. 
" That," I said, "is wliat I now am doing." 
" Hawley told me you were a young simpleton; 

an interloper in the place, starving upon a hun
dred pounds a year.'' 

" 1 earn three hundred, but almost starve 
upon that. Through Doctor Hawley I am 
much oppressed with debt, and lose much that 
I earn in lawyers' costs, forCed on me by im
patient creditors, I shall succeed in the end. 
There may be room for both of us." 

"Ah no!" my friend sighed, " I must go 
to sea again. The long hope of my life is at 
an end." 

He went away from Beetleborough, He gave 
bis last kiss to his sweetheart, and departed. 

After this, I bad no more obstruction from 
my partner; who, within another year, was him
self taken from us all, to our great joy. In 
London he had turned up a few wealthy sunple-
tous, one of whom was at last clever euougli to 
put him in the dock of the Old Bailey. He was 
sent to the hulks; but I believe in ray heart that 
he ought to have beeu sent forty years sooner 
to a lunatic asylum. 

Meanwhile 1 stuck to Beetleborough, and time 
healed my wounds. These rough miners made 
festival about us, when the bei£ rang, aud the 
carriage, in which I brought Deborah home, 
rolled lo this door. We now have money, 
children, troops of friends, daily activity, and 
constant peace. We have pulled through, in 
fact, by force of strong, straightforward effort. 
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